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RtGlD ECONOMY 
NECESSARY IN ,  
EXPENDlTDREi
Hinistor Of Financ* Urgoa Co-opera­
tion By Public In Oovernment 
Programme Of Retrenchment
Outlining his programme of retrenph- 
ment and at the same time conveying 
some idea of the tremendous burden 
the government of British Columbia, 
with its debt of $135,000,000, is carry­
ing, Hon. J. W, Jones, Minister of 
Finance, etrcflscd the need for rigid 
economy in public expenditures and on 
the part of the public in an informative 
address to the Gyro Club in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Tuesday evening. 
Referring to the British Columbia
{fovernment's recent loan from Eng 
and of $7,500,000. the Minister dcclar 
cd that not .'one dollar of it was to be 
used for new expenditure. ‘‘There will 
be no capital, expenditure this year," he 
said, ‘‘other than $s00,000-^$400,000 
for roads and bridges, and $100,000 for 
necessary irrigation work. There will 
be need for drastic cconoiny for the 
next ten yCarSj when the sinking fund 
we are providing should enable us to 
retire $50,000,000 of the provincial 
debt, which, regardless of the party in 
pbwer, has mounted stckdiljr from 1910 
until last year. Although it is going 
to  bc/difficult, my plan is to keep with­
in revenue and not pile up increases in 
debt.”
Introduced by President, Bob Whillis, 
Mn Jones remarked tfiat it was good 
to be home again, and; the ; optimism 
and pep which characterized Gyro 
0 songs was good to hear., Even the Van­
couver and Victoria clubs did not ‘‘put 
it over’’ so. well as the Kelowna men.
While dn the subject of service clubs, 
hc.'refcrrcd. to> the fact that Mr. K. 
Iwashita, a Japanese who had grown 
up in our midst, who had established 
a  successful business and had become. 
,a prominent citijten, had been made a 
-member of ' the Rotary :Club on.', that 
day, the only Japanese member 'of Ro-. 
ta iy  ih B. C. Mr. Jones, who had taken 
a, personal interest in Mr. Iwashita, had 
[ watched his advancement with p ride- 
had watched him take part in every­
thing good-}—and a wonderfully fine im­
pression was . created through associa- 
. ting himself with the service clubs,'of 
' this city.
Coming down the valley last week ,̂ 
said Mr. Jones, he was impressed with 
' p its 'beauty and prosperous appearance. 
..' Things - -generally, however, were far 
.from rosy;, the. world was'facing a lot 
of trouble—many complex problems—
, and tfie nations were wondering, when 
- and how it would- all e n d .“I can; not 
! tell you,” the'Minister admitted Irank- 
; ly, “nor in my contact with some of 
;the leading financiers have I found a 
m an who can say when. One thing is 
: materially wrong, however, and, that is 
. the extreme nationalistic feeling per­
vading every • country . with their bar-:
': riers ;.to keep out .foreign goods, and 
, races. How long this spirit will con­
tinue U is hard: to say; but one thing 
is practically certain, and. that is that 
yon men are going to shoulder heavier 
burdens than in the past. We. don't 
’- like conditions - in British Columbia to­
day.”
Unem^oyment A Tremendous Burden
CITY NOiV POLICED BY
PROVifiCIAL OFFICERS
New Force Consists Of One Corporal 
And Two Constables
he policing of Kelowna is now in 
the hands of Provincial officers, three 
of whoin relieved the City Police of 
their duties yesterdayy/
They arc: Corporal McDonald, who 
was transferred, from Nanaimo, where 
he was stationed for the past five 
years, and who will bc in charge of the 
local detachment; Constable Sriiythc, 
formerly oi/Kamioopn; and Constable 
Bccklcr, who was, removed from Vic 
tori.i to Kamloops a few weeks ago,
■ Corporal McDonald has been sue 
heeded at Nanaimo by .Corporal Cor-» 
rJgan, formerly, of Kclowiia, who \vaa 
transferred from Lillooet. '
Fdrmcr City Police Constable Sands, 
•who has joined the Provipcial Police, 
will remain, here for a shprt time be­
fore going ‘ to /  Nanaimo, Constable 
King is alsb being taken oyer by the 
Provincial force.. I t  is tlpderBtood he 
will be sent to Rcvclstoko.
C.N.R. PASSENGER 





Resultsi Of Mescal Research Dealt 
With Jn Popular And Interest­
ing Manner:
The only public meeting held in con 
junctidn with th«̂  annual convention of 
the B. Ci 'Medical Association, which 
took place here last week,- was held in 
the Junior High School Auditorium on; 
Friday evening, when Dr, E. L. Pope, 
Director of Medical Services.- Univer­
sity of Alberta Hospital,; Edmonton, 
spoke on ‘/The -Function of Sleep,” and 
Dr. A. Gibson, of Winnipeg, gave an' 
illustrated lecture. on '“ The^ Craft of 
Surgery-rThen and Now.” While the 
attendance at this meeting was not 
large, both speakers were given a care­
ful hearing. '' ; t
Civic Welcome
Mayor D. K ,' Gordon,; who acted as 
chairman, announced . that great honour 
had been bestowed 'upon Kelowna that 
day through the selection of ,Dr. W, J. 
Knox as President of the'Medical As­
sociation for 1932-33. Kelowna also 
appreciated the honour of having’ beenr 
chosen for this year’s convention, the 
first time the annual meeting had been 
held -outside '‘thC' larger cities. The 
convention was welcomed, and the 
: Mayor hoped. that the medical men 
would -return to -Kelowna in another 
year. Introducing Dr. Pope. he:, an­
nounced that he would speak on a rest­
ful subject—sleep. . . :  ̂ \
Dr. Pope was grateful for the honour 
to come to • Kelowna for this conven­
tion.' He had Often visualized the Ok­
anagan Valley and -had Wished to see 
it; For that privilege: he^,would thank 
the . B. G. ; Medical Association.
Importance Of Sleep
That it -was important to first con­
sider sleep ip its relation: to other es­
sential human activities, was Dr.: Pope’s 
introduction to his subject. . Four, es­
sential human activities beset the daily 
life of everyone—food, work, recreation 
and sleep; “The time given to each is 
almost directly proportional to the im-
iBuffct-Parlour Car To Bo Operated 
From June 13th On Kclowna- 
Kamldops Run
“A year ago we had no idea of the, ^
; "great ‘unemployment [Crisis that .was to. portance the individual h9? come to at-
develop in ' August - and ’ September of 
last year, when over 70,000 people re­
gistered as unemployed. Of these,
11.000 were transients who.. came to 
' this province and expected the tax- 
' ’ pUirers of British Columbia to feed 
' them. A tremendous burden was im- 
V posed upon the government, and’ no 
: 'toattei*;which government was in pow­
er it had to assume the responsibility
',and face the problem. The total cost 
ift connectiori with unemployment last, 
" -year'amounted to $7,000,000, with fed­
eral, provincial andmunicipalgovem- 
:' ;ments- sharing the, cost. : And we have­
n’t  yet solved the problem—nor has 
the ‘world.”
Umted States In  Worse Case Than 
Canada
The United States, declared Mr. 
Jones, ‘was in greater trouble than Can­
ada and,had not begun to solve the 
problem. In fact, the government of 
the United States had made no^attempt 
' to  solve it, while'we in Canada had at­
tempted it through co-operation. ‘‘This 
problem should engage the attention of 
clubs such as yours,”  he said. ‘‘I can 
' - see no daylight at the paresent time, and 
unless there is a change in conditions 
; -within, the next four months the situa- 
'tion may become more difficult.. Is 
civilization to blow up? Civilization is 
a t  stjUce. There are mutterings going 
: on under''the surface ,̂ but the’situation 
is engaging the serious attention of all 
government heads,' Seventy thousand,
' ten per cent of the population of the 
' province, are on_the_goy5 rnment regis­
tration list of unemployed, and over
30.000 are registered in the city of 
Vancouver,”
 ̂ Raample Set By Britain
' Last year tbe British Empire and the 
world had to face a crisis when the 
U n it^  StatesTand France were drawing
f jld in huge quantities from Gr,eat 
ritain, -with the result that Britain 
had to go off the gold basis to avert 
t>ankraptcy..,Even in eastern Canada, 
during those trvirig forty-eight hours 
? in Stptiunbet when-this step was being 
considered, financial houses  ̂and banks 
dM n o t know what was going to'hap- 
" pen. Fhlloiwing "Great Britain’s step m 
this regard .there was ^n immediate de­
mand for a national government, and 
- i- this was formed. Expenditure vrascut 
and taxation was.'increased,' and the 
fieople ol Grfeat Britain^ sd: a great « -  
' sample by meeting their^ taxds befhre 
/t . - (ContinuM on
tach to it, he said; ‘The infant spends 
by far the greater portion of its time 
in sleep. A few years later the fourth 
essential begins to take: a place and 
work, in the form oL school ta&ks, as­
sumes a fair proportion of the child’s 
Activities*̂ *"
“W hatjs sleep?” he asked. After 
giving the dictionary definition,, he re­
marked that the grammarian’s concep­
tion of this mafestic function w *  
vague; During sleep, ’consciousness 
was in abeorance, respiration slower.(Continued on page 5)
AUSTRALIAN AIRMANTO RECEIVE KNIGHTHOOD
LONDON, June 2.—It is announc­
ed that a-knighthood is to be bestowed 
upon Wing Commander Charles Kings- 
ford-Smith, famous Australian ̂  ainftan, 
also upon Robert‘ H. Da-vies, inventor 
of a device enabling seamen to esccipe 
from submerged submarines.
FUNDS NEEDED FORMOSQUITO CONTROL
About $175 Required To Ensure Ne- . cessary Work This Season
The follftwing : statement shows re­
ceipts and expenditures of the Keipwna 
District Mosquito Control Association 
to date for the present season;
Receipt^,










Excess of expenditure' over re- ' 
ceij t̂s ' . 11.1̂ 1
Last year the eicpenditure for the 
same period was approximately the 
same.; The total: expenditure for 1931: 
was a little over $400. Assuming that 
expenses will, run as high this year, a 
further'sUm of $250will;be required;.to; 
carry on the work to completion. _.GMF 
this, $75 will be provided bv the City 
grant, but the balam^ of $175 .will have 
to he raised from the public.
The Association respectfully requests 
the 'Support of all .who ,can afford to 
contribute, ^1 to > enah|e' the work: to- 
bd. continued. *■ Stibscriptions mav be 
left with Mr. H.-̂ ’A. Willis o r the Ok­
anagan Loan & lnves;tment Trust Co.
ffcctive Monday, June T3th, the 
daily passenger train service of the 
Canadian National Railways, operating 
between Kamloops and Kelowna, will 
be rcsumcd^ccording to an'announce­
ment made yesterday by Mr. B. T  
Chappell, General Superintendent for 
British Columbia district, while paying 
an official visit to Kelowna; During the 
winter months it had been necessary to 
curtail this service to a mixed train, 
but, with increased traffic attivify in 
evidence, it haŝ  been decided to restore 
the , regular daily except Sunday ser­
vice, stated Mr. Chappell.-
This service in the Okanagan Valley 
will leave Kamloops soutirbound after 
the arrival of the regular transcoptin 
cntal train from the. Coast. The train 
leaves at 8.50 o’clock every morning 
except Sunday, arriving at Armstroni 
at 11.42 a.m., Vernon at 12.21 p.m. an 
Kejowna at 1.40 p.m.
, On the northbound trip, daily except 
Sunday, the train leaves Kelowna at
2.30 p.m.;- Vernon at 3.58 p.m.; Arm­
strong at 4.35 p.m and arrives at Kam 
loops at 7.25 p.m., making good. con­
nection at this point with the west­
bound transcontinental train for 'the 
Coast.
For the convenience of the passen 
gers using this new service, it has been 
arranged to include  ̂ in the equipment 
carried by these trains in the Valley a 
buffet iiarlour car, so' that meals may 
be obtained cn route.
- Because of the new train service it 
has been necessary to re-arrange the 
passenger and freight service on the 
'Okanagan Lake by m.s.' Pentowna. 
which .operates between Kelowna and 
Penticton.; Effective June 13th. the 
Pentowna will operate on her usual 
summer Schedule, leaving- Kelojvna 
southbound. at 1.50 p.m., ten minutes 
after the arrival of the train. Stops 
will be made en route at Westbank. 
Trepanier. Peachland, Greta‘s,_.Sum- 
meriand, Naramata, arriving at Pentic­
ton at 5.10 p.m., daily except Sunday. 
The return trip commences at 9 o’clock 
in the morning, with the same -ports of 
call en route; arriving at Kelowna at
12.30 noon, allowing plenty of time for 
business calls in Kelowna before de­
parture of the train for the Coast and 
Eastern Canada points.
The speeding up of the train and 
lake service ensures the shippers and 
travelling public of quick handling 
through the Okanagan. Valley to con­
nect with the transcontinental trains at 
Kamloops.
In addition to the above changes, 
announcement is also made that the, 
double daily transcontinental train ser­
vice between the Pacific Coast and 
Eastern Canada and United States 
points over; Canadian National Rail­
ways: •will be resumed on June 12th. ; •
On the 'new summer schedule , two 
transcontinental trains vvil! ‘ be oper­
ated daily. The“ Gontinental Limited” 
will continue to operate betiyeen - Van­
couver and Montreal with direct con­
nections to Toronto;:, the. new train to 
be known as.the ‘‘Jasper Park Spec^a^  ̂
will operate a ’ direct service between 
-Vancouver and Chicago, via Winnipeg.
The ’Continental 'Limited^will arrive 
a t  Kamlopps. eastbound at 11.15 p.t^. 
daily and westbound at 3.35 am. The 
Jasper Park Special wiU arrive at Kam-, 
loops eastbound a t 8.25 am., and west­
bound at 7.50 p.m. daily. _ This new 




By-Laws Amended For Submission To 
- General Meeting. Of Association
Work o t re-organization of the Ok­
anagan Valley Musical Festival is .pro­
ceeding. Following a meeting with the 
committee of : seven appointed at a 
recent public meeting, the Festival 
Committee met at the home of Mrs. 
H. W. -Arbuckle on Monday evening, 
when the by-laws of the Festival As­
sociation were" amended to conform 
with suggestions advanced at the form­
er meeting.
The membership fee has been set at 
fifty cents per annum, and carries with 
It the privilege of purchasing a season’s 
ticket at a discount.
The new -byrlaws call for the election 
of a committee of ;ten,.including Presi­
dent, Vice-President, Recording-Secre­
tary, .Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer. ^
A general meeting of the Festival 
Association will be held in the I;0,O.F. 
Temple on' Tuesday, June 14th, when 
election-^f’̂ officOrs-and-other-business 
relative to the welfare of the Festival 
will take place.: The nomination com­
mittee, in: whose hands . ‘nominations 
should be placed in writing, includes 
Rev. C. E. Davis, Messrs. C. J. jPred- 
erickson and Percy Hook. *
Other Interior festivals a t ’Kamloops 
and in the east arid west Kootenay have 
been approached:: with regard to the 
adoption oL one common syllabus: for 
(he: competitions, a t : each Interior cen­
tre^ and it has been suggested that a 




Graduation Ceremony Will Be Held 
On Friday, Juno lOtli
Graduation exercises of the Kelowna 
General Hospital Training School for 
Nurses will bc held in the Junior High 
School Auditorium on Friday, June 
10th, when the following will receive 
their diplomas: •
Olive Marion Grey (Penticton).
Inez Viola Hewer (Kelowna). 
Myrtle McLeod (Rutland),
Menotah Gilbert (Chilliwack).
(Mrs.) Mary Rebecca' Ironsides 
(Grand Forks). ■
Speakers and the programme of ch- 
tertainmeht arc being arranged for. 
Further particulars will be published 
next week. , ,, , ' ■
There was no graduatirig claSs Lst 







Simple But ImpreoBlve Certmonial 
il^ecedeB Dispenaation Of Hos­
pitality To Questa
In their commodious and pleasant 
club quarters ou Doyle Avenuexthe
Kelowna Group of Toe H fittingly ob­
served their fourth anniversary on 
Thursday evening last in the presence 
of a number of guests, including visit­
ing padres (Vcn. Arcndcacon Greene, 
tlic.pastors of three local churches and 
Capt. Laiighton, of the _ Salvation 
Army)^who took part in the impressivo 
birtbdify festival service which marked 
the opening of the proceedings; . Fol­
lowing the service, refreshments were 
served and'many interesting *addrC8isc9 
were heard from the vi.siting clergy, 
other guests and members. The spirit 
of comradeship, so prevalent in Talbot 
House at Poperinghe durinpr th)c days 
of the Great War, was revived,' every 
man present, the guests particularly.
Some Fifty Mcimbers Of Profession 
Enjoy Three Days Of Both 
Serious Study And Play
HIS MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V. 
Who celebrates / his sixty-seventh birthday tomorrow, June 3rd. 







Annual Entertainment Provides Snappy 
Programme Creditably Carried 
Out By Troop
Tender Ground Crops Suffered Some 
Injury In Low Spots OnNigltt 
Of May 25tii
JAPAN ANQ RUSSIA ,
NO*T LIKELY TO FIGHT
^TOKYO, June 2."-rViScoant Saito. 
new Japanese Premier, asserted today 
in a written statement that .there, is; ab-‘ 
solutely ; no-danger : of warbetween 
Japktt and Russia. • •
..i<’̂ 'he Kelowna Tro9P of Boy Scouts 
gave their nineteenth'annual display in 
the Scout Hall on Friday and Satur­
day evenings before a, fairly good aud- 
ience^e  first night ?but a lamentably 
small attendance on Saturday-- Why 
it is that a larger ■ measure of interest 
and support is not accorded, by friends 
of the boys to such a splendid move­
ment for their welfare remains a mys­
tery, especially when it is common 
cnowledge that the financial success, 
nay, even the continuance of the an­
nual camp depends largely upon the 
net proceeds of the annual entertain­
ment. There is probably no movement 
in town that makes such small demands 
upon the public purse in comparison 
to the great good it achieves as that of 
Scouting, and certainly it merits better 
than the sparse sprinkling of spectators, 
that witnessed the performance on Sat­
urday night. ^
The programme was the same on 
)oth evenings, with the exception that 
the badges earned by members of the 
Troop were presented on Saturday.
.After the ceremony of- flag raising, 
with the Troop standing; at the “aleirt” 
and saluting, the energetic little Wolf 
Cubs demonstrated the strength of 
their lungs in their “Grand Howl.” 
Tub' tilting followed, in which two 
knights,” armed with padded lances 
and mounted on top of boxes, prodded 
vigorously at each other in .strenuous 
effort to unhorse the enemy- v Few 
straight thrusts were scored but there 
were various coinical upsets TArhich kept 
the spectators amused.
Under A.S.M. Howard Williams, the 
Troop gave an exhibition of semaphore 
signalling with the hands, the alphabet 
being shown first and then a message 
was sent. The boys showed creditable 
aptitude and the signals were made in 
good unison. ; ^ ,
(Continued on Page 4)
DE VALERA GOVERNMENT IS 
NAUGHTY BOY OF EMPIRE
LONDON, June 2.^Because the re­
publican government of the: Irish Free 
State has “repudiated” the Anglo-Irish 
agreement, Great Britain has not, enter­
ed into any trade discussions with the 
Free State preparatory to the. Imperial 
Economic Conference at Ottawa, stat- 
ed-Rtr-HonTj^.-HvThomasrMinister-for 
the Dominions, in the  House of Com­
mons today. He added that Britain 
has already discussed- trade matter^ 
preparatory tp the Conference with 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa; Newfoundland, India and Sou­
thern Rhodesia.
Rt. Hon. Stanley Badwin intimated 
that the House would debate the posi­
tion of the Free State after ;the FreP 
State bill for ’abolition;of the :oathr; or 
allegiance to, the Crown v had 'left the 
Irish Parliament.
(From the fortnightly report of the' 
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.J
Vernon, B.C.. May 28, 1932 
Anristrong, Vernon,,' Oyama; Okanag­
an Centre and Wintield,, May 27 - 
’ The weather durinir the last r two 
weeks has been variablCj, The district 
experienced good rains on the 19th and 
20th and temperatures dropped con­
siderably; On the 24th hail was gen* 
eral throughout the district, as much as 
two inches falling in some .sections, 
There has been no injury to crops re­
corded, the hail being fairly ̂ soft
Frost was gerieral on the night of the 
25th. with from: one to eight degreea 
being: recor.dedfromvarioussectipnS- 
Tender‘ground crops: on iowTeyels and 
in frost pockets suffered in variable dcr 
grees, strawberries now in bloom also 
received some injury which will reduce 
the crop slightly, ground crops on the 
high levels showed little oY no sign of 
frost injury, and tree fruits, in all sec­
tions appear to have escaped damaiire;; 
Summarizing effects of the freeze, one, 
can: say no commercial damage occur­
red. Weather still remains ‘cold and 
unsettled.
Growth of warm weather crops has 
slo'wed up; all others are making good, 
headway; The set of all tree fruits ap­
pears to be medium to: heavy, cherries 
and apricots are commencing to stonei- 
Strawberries’ have. been setting well, 
■with raspberries and blackberries jriv-i;: 
ing promise of heavy bloom.- ,
The calyx spray for Codling’ Moth is 
completed, with orchardists still -busy 
on apple scab.’ aphis and scale control.
Asparagus and rhubarb are still mov­
ing in fair volume.' Lettuce from; Arm­
strong has /been moving for ten days 
to fill the demand occasioned by the 
embargo-on imported stuff. This let;-: 
tuce is going out in express shipments 
and is very ordinary as to quality. Care 
should be taken in  ̂moving this class 
of stock that injury is not Caused to thC; 
good name of the district for>' quality, 
which has already been built, up. by the 
growers of Armstrong for head lettuce; 
Prime .stock will be moving about: June 
lOth. ‘ ■ '
Cutworms are causing severe, damage 
to crops in* some areas, onions, cucum­
bers, tomatoes suffering most, and b.aitf 
ing for . worms is _ general. Bruce’s 
MeaEipring Worm is present in , a fey/ 
orchards7
The annual convention of the Brit­
ish . 'Columbia- . Medical : Association, 
which opened here on Thursday last, 
was ; concluded on Saturday evening 
with a banquet and ball in the 'Royal 
Anne Hotel. While the attendance at 
this year’s convention was compara­
tively small, the three-day scientific, 
business and social programme was 
carried through to successful comple­
tion, and Kelowna welcomed the op­
portunity to- act as host to the dis­
tinguished assemblage, which number­
ed about fifty doctors, some of whom 
were accompanied by their wives.
Dr. W, J. Knox, President-elect last 
year, was duly elected to the presidency 
of the Association-at the business ses­
sion on Friday afternoon. He suc­
ceeds Dr. Thomas McPherson, of Vic­
toria, the retiring chief executive. The 
Pi*esident-elect is Dr.’ W,, S.; Turnbull;’ 
of Vancouver. ’Other officers are; 
Vice-Premdent,’ Dr. G, S. Purves, ot 
New Westminster; Honorarv ' ‘Secret-! 
ary-TreasureY, Dr. D. E. ‘H. . Cleve­
land, Vancouver; and 'Mr.- C. J.: Flet­
cher, of Vancouver, continues as Exec­
utive Secretary Theithree new mem­
bers elected to the eyeentive are Dri 
W. ,G.' Bisset'ti Duncan; Dr. J. H.- 
Handilton,' Revelstoke; and Dn F Auld, 
of Nelson.
The annpal-meeting; of the Okanagan 
Medical Society was -held in conjunc­
tion with the ''convention of. the . Assoc­
iation; ' President Knox occupied; the 
chair a t' the business tsesSion on Friday 
evening, when the following officers' 
were elected: President, Dr, A ., D.
Lapp, Tranquille ;■ Vice-President, ,Dr. 
J.'-E;*'Harveiy, Vernon;'Secretary-Trea­
surer, -Dr. H. ;G. Chisholm. Tranquille.: 
Dr. ’Lapp, "as- President,t of,the No; 4- 
District (Okdnagan) Medical .'SqcietVi 
is its Representative pn the executive ot 
the B, G. Medical Association. 'The 
next annual meeting of the Society 
will be held at'Tranquille;'
Thexonvention: was featured .'by post­
graduate-lectures under the - auspices oi 
the Canadian -and' B. C.. Medical Assoc­
iations and thYough the' generosity oi 
the Sun Life Assurance Company,, 
which sppnsors the Extra-Mural Post' 
Graduate tour' throughout. the province.’ 
The lectures are designed to bring, to 
the medical men of the-^maller', centres 
the latest in scientific atid professionali 
knowledge, and good work is being 
accomplished in this way. .
The convention opened in the I. 0 ; 
O. F. Temple on Thursday, evening 
with lectures ; by Dr. A. Gibson, .of; 
Winnipeg; and Dr. E .. L. -Pope; Dir-‘ 
ector of Medical Services. UniversitY’ of 
Alberta; Hospital, Edmonton, i. These 
eminent physicians also addressed a 
public meeting in the Junior: . High ■ 
Schdol’Auditorium on Friday evening  ̂
a r^ o r t  of which appears elsewhere in 
this issue, , - - ’
’ On Friday morning. Dr.; : - A. ;: W- 
Hunter; urologist, of: Vancouver.! was 
the first speaker, followed bv Dr, C. S< 
Williams of Trail.’, The final speaker at 
the morning session was JDr. Gibson.
‘ At noon, n luncheon was tendered to
merphers of the Association Executive, 
and the visiting speakers by Dr. Knox.
The ladies enjoyed golf and tea'at/the 
Kelowna Golf Quh in the'afternoon, 
and automobile trips were’ also arrjing- 
ed for those who wished to make, a tour 
of the district.: A number of visitors 
attended the dance staged in the Scout 
Hall by the' Kelowna Boy Scouts on 
Friday evening.
Speakers at the Saturday morniriir 
session included D',p. J. W. Thomson; 
of Vancouver; Dr. Pope and Dr. Hunt-
IRISH SENATE OPPOSES
ABOLITION OF OATH,
DUBLIN, Jdne 2.—Division ^last 
night on the adGoumm.ent of the debate 
on the DefValera biU .abolishing the 
Oath of allegiance to the British Grown 
showed - the>opposition in the Senate -.to
be nine'votes stronger than the sup- 
!porters of the Governmeift. The vote 
v/as 26 to 17. '
While the ’ division was not; on the, 
bill itself, observers saw. in, it a  .pirob- 
able line-up of the parties in regard tq 
the measure., _•
.- The '^cn^ral expectation fs.that -tile 
bill -will receive its ;-..sccodd '.‘ reading’ 
without a ' division and will - thep. be 
hung: up, -with amendments- in. commit­
tee, In the event of the .two IJpuses 
being utiable to agree, upoir the atnend.- 
ments. the bill cannot become law over 
the; opposition of ;-the Senate for ‘eigh­
teen months, unless a general/ election 
intervenes... .. .. ,v J .
Most of the visiting physicians enter­
ed - the golf tournbrnent on Saturday 
afternoon. Dr. Colin Graham, ; of 
Vancouver; took premier: honours and 
the: cup donated by the Kelowna med-: 
ical mem Dr..S. A, Wallace, of Kam­
loops; was ’ runner-up. Of the two hid- 
denrhole competitions s ta g e d ;< Dr,, 
Thomson wdij’ the.-ifirst. Dr.. Palmer, ̂ 6f 
Rossland,'taking the second. Prize for 
the’best score‘for the first nine holes 
Ktras -awarded to Dr. Baileyy-of' Victor­
ia. “■ .......’■ - ' "
Where .’$hady‘''Lane .fntersects.^Easy 
Street there ate four'torners, but pros­
perity Jsn’t around any one of them. '
'The banquet at the Royal AUne Hp- tet Ih.th  ̂evefiing whs-featured-;by., the retiring’ "President’s address . and . the 
presentation of golf prizes. This func­
tion was'followed by. a ball in the fo*
Jluî ng their'WouWy the city/sev-: 'efiat ‘mformal'fttn^oiis  ̂were arranged 
for th e ,v is i tb « k ’
taking away with them that indefinable 
something characteristic of the ■>•''•••**■spirit
that 'Toe H engenders.
. Owing to the absence of the Lay 
Padre, Mr. W. N. Talbot, who ■was ill. 
Rev. A. K. McMinn, pastor o t First 
United Church, officiated in his stead. 
Assisting-padres included, in addition 
to Archdeacon Greene and ' Capt.. 
Leighton, Rev. G. E. Davis, rector’ of 
St. Michael &c All Angels’ Church, who 
also presided at the piano in the ab­
sence of Mr. F. T. Marriage, and Rev. 
Father W,- B.: McKenzie, Church of the 
Immaculate Conception. Officers, of 
the Group participating were M***
B, Hughes-Games. Pilot: Mr. *F. -W, 
Pridhani, Job Master: Mr. F. A'. Mar­
tin, Secretary; Mr. J. V. Ablett. Treas­
urer; Mr. A. P. Hayes, Corresponding 
Secretary. . , ’ ■
The service opened with the singing 
of ‘‘Onward Christian SoldierS,!’. during 
which the officers and padres, ‘who* [ 
were assembled outside, marched iĥ  ' 
preceded by the Secretary .caffyirtg' the ‘ 
rushlight, which was placed'ln the cen­
tre of the circle formed biy, the group; 
The Padre-then read the opening sen- 
tences from the Burial Service, follow­
ed by“ the -witnesses,of the foundation 
members,” read by the Secretary as fol­
lows :
‘ ‘‘Once there were many; then there 
were few; then again there'were many;- 
now become a multitude:, but- of jhe 
first few, how few stiU reraailiJiand of i 
these some grow old and. some-are but 
no.w gone to he with Yet this
is their witness: that once in the wild- - 
erness of war, He prepared a Table  ̂
and a place of joyful gladness for the ’ 
true hearted. There half-forgotten ' 
friends wsllked once again with' their 
forgotten:master;' and above the tumult - ■ 
of death overheard a hobler music for. 
the lives of men.”
The Group: -' “Thus far their witness, 
and we know that their , witness is 
true.” ' ' '
“The aspiration of the members of 
1920 (onwards);” by the Pilot: “Hear .. 
no-v̂  our ‘part., The spring whereat ! 
they : drank has now become, a ; wide’ 
river gathering from east and west and 
stretching fropi sea to sCa. We also in 
our day would-learn to face trial with . 
exaltation; hate with love, our pas­
sions with His most Holy Passion'.' 
We Too / would learn the - stern and 
simple .way of attaining unto Him who -' 
dwells in the stillness of the heart of 
energy.”
All present; “Wherefore, we who : 
are gathered together, high and low. 
rich and pobr, one with another, would 
how -compass ourselves about with, 
songs of -deliverance and so' pray that 
by the, mercy of the Most High out of 
weakness we may be strong,”
' The general Confession and Absolu­
tion by Rev. Mr. Daids, was followed 
by Psalm 46,",“God' is', our hop'e and 
strength*’-’ Lesson from St. Matthew 
wasiread' by.Mr. Abletti’andThe; Creed 
and The Collects were offered by Mr. 
Davis. “O 'yaliant Hearts” was' the 
next hymrt sung. ’  ̂ ‘ '
; Before theicerCmonY of Grand Light,: 
Mr. McMifini in the capacity of Padre, : 
delivered debrief but thoughtful address; :.v 
He ‘was hot as familiar witlT the organ­
ization as hc -would .like to be to ap­
proach' them "with: sympathy and un-' 
derstanding, he said, but as.their. Padre: 
was ill he appreciated the honour of / 
addressing them. - _
- Mr. McMinn .had a message from 
the heart. If moved hint-deeply to find 
in that Toe H gathering “the spirit of 
fellowship' that rises above all the un­
natural barriers that; separate us.” His ’. 
subject was “Living Sacrifices.” Toe H  : 
grew; out'of the supreme sacrifice oyer- 
seas.'. Those now dead ;made the. sacri-1; 
fice for their country and for pehce. 
“But,” said M r,‘McMinn. “while we- 
honour them , and ’ remember them,: l e t . 
us realize we have.come/into being that , :
w e ^ ig ht .offer~:;a~rii‘ving"’:sacrifice-‘*not"
foY our;cojintry only and for peace:but. 
•for th a t ' great brotherhood ’ in which 
there are no divisions.- You are living 
sacrifices - to that’Cnd, giving yourselves; 
in service, and the measure of your 
sacrifice will meet that demand.’' /  ̂
The Scriptures suggested thrqe im-i 
portant sacrifices: first, sacrifice .of
worldly goods and material things. 
Things, warned the \ acting Padre, 
could be the medium of fellowship' but 
could also cause division.. For instance, 
there wais' starvation in the land .’be­
cause things were not used for human - 
kindness as they should be* "-‘Tp lay up 
for the treasures in heaven was.fo, sac­
rifice things. - '
The 'tsecond' sacrifice was that of 're­
putation. ; Many were interested : in . re-; 
nutation because of its economic'and 
^ociaLadvantages* Christ-“made: him- 
(Continued on page 3}
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TWO T H E  EBI^OW NA C O U B IER  AND QEANAQAN O R C H A E PIT T
THUM SDAT, JU IIK  2ad, 1932
STOCKWELL’S
l i m i t e d
Phon« 324
SPECIAL FOR ONE 
WEEK ONLY
H O U S E  P A IN T , exterior  
or interior, in five colours: 
cream; ijrecn, brown, s il­
ver gray and w h ite ; regu­
lar $3.50 per ( P 9  A p r  
gallon, f o r ........
. I’cr, quart ........... -......... 85c
. r- ' i/ ‘... -
E xtension  W indow  O C 6 |>  
Screens, each ......v /
The trouble with most of us in re­
trenching is that wc want to take the 
''me" out of economy.
m M
'Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week cndin«r June 4th. 
The Troop will p.irade on the field 
south of the Community Hall on Satur­
day. at 9.30 p.Ttn, in readiness for a
hike to Mission Creek.* « *
On Friday, June 3rd. there will he 
no special parade, but Scouts arc to 
as.sist with the work at the sports as 
foliow.s: Kanfraroos. ice cream and
candy booth; EaRlca, Iayin« out bafic- 
hall and softball diamonds: Seals, dis­
tribution of scats; Beavers, assist at 
side shows; Foxes, help with shootiiiR
• On Fridaiy last spmc twenty members 
liad the privilcRc of attending the Kel­
owna Troop’s annual entertainment, 
many stayiUf? for,the,dance afterwards.
A, W. G.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
' THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY




"Bo Bi«” llM  Been Adapted From 
Story By Edna Ferber
"So BiK.** tlic tiew picture starrinjc Bar­
bara Stanwyck. whicB picturc-Koers 
will have an opporUmily to see on hri- 
(lay and Saturday, has been adapted 
from the l ’u|itzer Vrirx novel by J-.dna 
Ferber. Barbara’s IcadiiiK man is 
CicorKC Brent. In support appears 
Jlcttc Davla. Earle Foxe. Alan Hale. 
Bardic AlbriRht. Mae Madison and 
others. Tin's should be an entertaining 
film.
“Pootveosed"
A trip pf impprtant film names arc 
cpnnected with ‘'Ppsscsscd,’’ the show­
ing for Monday and Tuesday. The 
principal rolcS arc enacted by Joan 
Crawford and Clark Gable, two of the 
most popular personalities on the 
screen, and the picture was directed Kv 
Clarence Brown, well-known director.
Report has it that Miss Crawford 
gives her greatest portrayal in “Poss­
essed," in which she plays the role pf a 
factory girl yvho tastes the luxuries of 
Park Avenue life only to meet with 
bitter disiliusiorlnicnt when, her love 
stands in the way of Gable’b rise to 
govetnOrship of his state.., Gable hand­
les his part capably. ,
*'!Doncer8 In  'The Dark” 
■William Collier, jr., one o f, the 
Green’s popular young dramatic actors, 
plays a leading role opposite. Miriam 
Hopkins and Jack Oakic in Para* 
mount’s “Danc^^s in tlni Dark, Winch 
comes to tb? Empress 'Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Collier's 
role is that of a musician pLaying in, 
an orclicstra; headed by. Oakic. ‘ Miss 
Hopkins is a taxi dancer in the dance 





Oidcrs for week ending June the
^^Tlierc will be a uniform parade in the 
Scout Hall on Wednesday. June 8th. at
45 t>.nir , '' Dpring the, meeting there vvill be an 
Investiture ceremony for all those who 
have not yet ;bcen invested. 1 lease 
learn the promise and the Cub law and 
know what it stands for. , . ■
In the rush of work and practice for 
the Scout concert this column has been 
unwritten for the past three weeks. 
(Oh. yes, we miss Peter Acland very 
much in all sorts of wavsD
In regard to the Scout concert, we as 
Cuba have never seen so much fun m 
our lives and wc all hope ..to become 
Scouts some day. ,
We wish to thank all those present 
for their kind support at thfc concert.
J. E. H. LYSONS. ;Cubmastcr.
THE CARE AND FEEDING
OF GREEN DUCKS
(Experimental Farms Note) _
Growing green ducks is a specialized 
side line in poultry keeping and is be­
coming quite popular with many poul- 
trymen and farjners. This is especially 
true with'those engaged in poultry 
farming. near large towns and cities. 
Profits received for money invested are 
very attractive, and the turnover is 
rapid.
Considerable experimental work with 
different varieties of ducks artd the use
U l  i or a l i n e - '
M/
C E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
■Kp VERVGeneral Electric Refrigerator is now sold with a 4-Year 
. Serrice PIan which protects every new buyer against aU ser­
vice expense on the Monitor Top mechanism for 4 y^»'S. This 
. Bheral ipollcy is backed by an unequalled performance record in 
more thap a million homes*
N E W  L O W  F> n  I
Y-I22X
$1 O  O  O W N
ilNA FURNTTUP CO.,
PEN002I STREET, HELOWNA
C  A  N A D I A N  G E N E  R  A L
LTD.
C O .  I_l M IT E  O
of. different ?ecds fed in different ways 
has .been;carried'on at the Central Ex 
pcrimcntal Farm in ,Ottawa, and '< 
brief pummary of , results bbtaincc 
would indicate that ducklings of the 
Pekin breed make the best gams with 
the least amount of fiicd. When prop­
erly handled,, ducklings of this breed 
make one pound gain "in weight on 
3.5 to .4 pounds of feed consumed. They 
arc developed to marki?t age m about 
ten weeks time when ffcd 6ri a, mixtun 
of . equal parts cornnical. shorts and 
bran, with ten per cent, beef nical add­
ed. It is a good blan to add about one 
per cent grotind chsircoal to the niash. 
Mix thoroughly in its dry state before
using. . .,
Frequent feeding promotes rapid 
ffrowtli. Feed sixi times dsuly from the 
start until the ducldinKS are three 
weeks bid. and five times daily uiiti 
they are ready for market. .
Duck mashes should be moistcnci 
with water before feeding. It is a gooc 
plan to moisten the mixture about two 
to three hours before fcei^mg. so. thaj 
the mash may become' swollen anc 
more easily digested. Add sufficient 
water to make the mash ciulte moist 
and let it stand for a few hours. When 
ready to feed it should not bc_ sloppv 
but just wet vcnough that it will stiqk 
together. Sprinkle coarse sand ovei 
the mash befpre feeding. The sane 
serves as grit, and ■ aids in the process 
of digestipn. Feed only what the 
ducklings 'will .eat up clean at each
feeding. r . L uFinely chopped .green food should be 
added to the mash after the ducklings 
are four to five days old, Fresh cut 
clover or alfalfa which has been chop­
ped firie makes excellent green food, 
Start w ith’only a very small amount 
and 5"-rease the “green f«-'r ' 
until it represents about one-fiftn. o: 
the ration. , , '
When the ducklings are about six 
weeks old, • the green food should be 
gradually eliminated, and at the .com­
mencement of the seventh .^eek the 
mash: should be. changed to 50 pounds 
cornmeal, 35 pounds shorts apd 15 
pounds beef meal with a sprinkling o 
coarse sand. ■ ; ,
By the end of the tenth week the 
ducklings should, be in, excellent flesh 
and have developed their first coat of 
feathers. At this time. there should be 
rto delay in' marketing theni; If kept 
longer they will change their feathers, 
which will slow up development and re­
duce profit. The profit made in the 
raising’of. green ducks • is directly .de-' 
pendent on the successful marketing 







Troop Fiw tl Self Last I
Edited by S. M,
May 31st, 1932. 
Orders for the week ending Thurs­
day, June 9th. 1932: , '
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week: 
Otters; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: There will be no parades 
this week, but wc iiitciid to resume 
them next week, bo watch tins Column 
in the following issue.
The nineteenth annual Entertain­
ment is now just another event m the 
history of the 1st Kelowna Troop. Now 
wc arc anxious to have.all our tipket 
returns in as Boon as possible so that 
we may see how wc stand financially. 
The crowd on the Friday evening was 
quite good, but wc were a little bit dis­
appointed at the turnout to the Satur 
day pcrformahcc. On the whole, wc 
expect to clear expenses, but there 
won't be very much left to hold a camp 
It would be interesting to know 
which Scout (?), in an effort to express 
his feelings of dilight that the hard 
work of putting on a concert was 
took from the ticket office in the HaU 
a pile 6f left-over programmci} and ap­
parently gave them one wild kick up 
the street, scattering them in all dir­
ections in front of the building. No 
doubt he is the type bf person who 
when he goes camping, leaves Ins emp­
ty cans and papers behind him» forgets 
to shut farmers' gate?, kills chipmunks 
for the fun of it, and, gcncrallv speak­
ing, leaves behind him a trad of un­
pleasantness wherever hê  goes. ' The 
unfortunate part of all this is thdt he 
probably considers himself, a Scout and 
IS forever advertising the fact^. ^  
After the performance on Saturday 
evening, P.L. Hayman took frona the 
hall, in mistake for hia own, a black 
sweater, which he is anxious to return 
to its owner who, however, seems to 
be somewhat elusive. ,
' Recent badges passed were : CycUst 
before Mr. V. D. ^Lcwis, by P.L. 
Cross' and Hayman (P.L. Cross being 
an annual pass); Safety Man s and 
Athlete's, by P.L. Hayman ^fore^M r 
Stibbs; and Missioncr's, by P.E. Hay­
man, before his. mother, Mrs. L. *A. 
Hayman. We wish to thank fhese ex 
aminers for acting in this edacity 
P .L  Hayman now . holds the highesi: 
number of proficiency badges »h the 
Troop; and has reached the limit all6w- 
ed a Second Class Scout,(6).
Scout Notes Of Interest
Announcement has- been made of thi 
gift to the Boy Scouts Assotiation of 
Alberta of a splendid ■ 122-acre camp 
site on Sylvan Lake as a permanent 
provincial camp. The donor is the Pw- 
vincial Commissioner, Hon. Col. J.’ H 
Woods, of Calgary.
One of the World’s interesting groups 
of Scouts, comprise “Russian Scouts^ m 
Foreign Countries”—boys of Russian 
exiles. Units are located in thirteen 
countries; and at- the last census num­
bered 1,301. Their Chief Scout «  Oleg 
PantuckoSr who resides in ,the Unitet 
States. •  * ♦ .
Probably few-crowned heads.or, oth­
er national? figures , are - in receipt o 
such, a  constant i stream of honours am 
gifts as- come to Pax HUl, the home 
of Lord Baden-Powelli .One ̂ .of the 
latest was a silk scarf and an ikon rp 
presenting S t George  ̂presented on be­
half of* Russian Scouts in Foreigb 
Countries by Dr. B /A . Perott, their
I International Commissioner. .
M o r e  W o r  ' ¥ o u r  M o n e y  i n
T h e '




u  Avuuu cû w .*T*:ar at these ]
'bearings do in  machinery.
rilH E  ROADGRAFT lower priced tire 'with GumI  ̂Gushiona the only lower priced tire with the tough, 
long Wearing H^sisto l ^ d .
Yet the Hoadcraft Tire costs considerably less money than 
you htWe boeR'paying for ordinary tireSi
Measure it ui miies-^in freedom tire failure—iu safely-r-
Uo matter what the yardstick  ̂ jthere is' uo value in .tires equal 
to the ^ u e  in the Boadcraft Tire.
GUTTA BERCBLi & R U B B E R ,'IIM ip a >
----*— 1Heaa~<McerTS»rdiito----- ------ ^BranchM"£mm~Coa8t-Ur€oa8t-'---------
Viz.
0tllt4
Art. Intereilins Accessory for You—FREE
ioteniiM smajivben̂  to od. whoa to lobtirate the chasMs* when tobatteis'.:at» Conveniently iinall—-can bo fastoBad in yom.oag in a Jifl$r~~AsK hubfoorit..
M a t f e  b y  t k e  Lfirg e s S  A l l ^ a n a t l b n  R u b b e r  C o m p a n y '-^ F o h n d a c I l i t  1 8 3 3
ORCHiMP e r r y  iD tD B L  l t d ,  ^ o w n a
Cool and prompt . action .by Boy 
Scottts in directing a large xrowd to 
I safety probably averted ^ P ^ ic  at the 
City Auditorium, Atlanta, Ga., when 
fire broke out during a.benefit perform­
ance in which a large number of i fchiF 
dren were taking' part. The childrer 
were-marshalled, out the stage exits am 
the audience directed through the mam
doors.
Oiie of the many unique honours 
conferred upon . Lord Baden-Povroll, 
was the naming after him by the Um^ 
ted States Geographical Board^of^a 
mountain in Washington, and the 
Board’s statement: “We are more than 
pleased to name this' American mioun- 
tain peak in honour of LqrdvBaden- 
Powell, who, because of his splendu 
Achievements' in giving to the wprid a 
movement for "the youth of all lands, 
may well be= considered a world citi­
zen” ' ' ■
EUISON
The list of those Ellison childreU who 
won prizes at the Rural Schools Track 
meet at'Rutland on May: 23^:,has come 
to hand and is as follows: Peter Wejo* 
ber'ger, third in 40 yards, botys «nde 
7 years; Wilma Clement, third in W 
yards dash, girls under JO years; Bessie 
-Macdonnell) thitd in 75_ yards dash, 
girls- under 16, and'third in girls bask­
etball throw. ^  ^
Just tak^T ook  at”Mr. and“MrsrJock
Anderson’s vegetable garden! . It is me 
TTinst advanced' of any seen recently be-
tween Kelowna and Salm on^rm .:* *
Messrs. Jock Anderson and Len Piddbeke have beeni engaged hauling spinaĉ ' from the ̂ Bulman. Ranch: tô the 
canneries in ‘Vernon. ^
Ellison softballers are still top of the 
league* having so 'far lost only one 
gamê i Players and .-fans - are determm 
ed they are going, to , stay top. judging 
by the turnout pf fails wc get at the 
ganfes. At Rutland, on-Sunday, Elli­
son -beat' the Rutland Young ,Romm; 
Catholics by a score o f-11 to 8.' It 
■was au even; -hard fought game ..right 
from the -beginning to .end.:. ?
• Reorganization: : of the: Qkapagan 
Radio Association tookplace. at Pen­ticton'recently. T^e meeting was at­tended by a representative gathering n :persons.; mterested; in ( toe., improving o:




h a u g  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
EnlabUshcd 1892 , P.O. B«x 16*
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
AND
B e w a r e
th e
M  ■
F i r e
P e r i l
USE
% e NEW
I V O R Y
WHEN yoa?iuro:k«0dtng, te the best tim e to 
make your home safe from  
the damage fire eam dow *
Order t|m c-h'nd’‘-tahour 
saving Gyproc Walihowrd for 
all interior walls;, ceiUings and 
partitions.
When remodelliingv exita  
space m ay bo gained  by  
dividing the attli '̂ knd base'* 
ment with Gyproc Hortiilons.
You con papolr it  or panel 
it if  you wish? and' ft is  an 
excellent base: far G!yptex or 
Alobostine.
Gyproc may be eadly idimtificd by 
• toenameontbeboardaitdiba 
Green stripe tdbngtb^ edgê
GVPBVU, U M B ; AND? A LA B A B TP m . 
Caniriftt. Utattad
F i r e p i
For Sale By ^
W m . Haug &  Son -  -  -  Kelcwna, B.C.
The
of thp Canadian people 
, to  the next generation
, ' I ''
„as life insurance
When the Sun Life began business in 
1871 life insurance in Canada was SI 3 
per capita.
TODAY it is . S63 5 , par capita. 
With one exception, Canadians are now 
the highest insured people in thê.yir̂dd.
The Sun Life has played a leading part in 
fostering this thrift in the Canadian people 
and in protecting Canadian homes.
















Sun Life A ŝ rance
Company OF .Canada
. H « 8 d O m e « i M O N T H S  , ’
' f ' y
T M V M m A .%  tmA, i9SZ T W $  M M h O W M A  COUMIKR AW » O KAM AO M M  O R C K JlROIST P A O R . T H i ^
P O W E R  P A C K E D  F O O D
S H R E D D E D
H f a t
m m r n .  m  ■
P opularfor o v er 35 yoar» 
because It Is nourishing# 
ta s ty  an d  oconom lcol*
y  jiXaJm in C«nadfi with Canadian Whmai
m u  CANADIAN SHR^DED WHEAT COMPANY, LID.
m c H m m m m  o o  o a m a o r  -
AT EXPERIMENTAL FARM ! r r
On Sunday a crowd of youiiK people | 
from Kelowna, Sumnicrland and Pen­
ticton held a • picnic on the Experi­
mental Station Rround*. As no notice I 
was Rtvert to the etafion staff tftat ttie j 
picnic was cotointr, no preparations, 
were made to entertain tliem. After 
lunch and afcain after supper Karnes of 
handball w ere  ctiKaKcd in. In chaftitiK  | 
halls, flower beds were badly trampled I 
ami niapy flowers’broken, YounK trees j 
and even large trees had limbs broken 
off. _
While the Experimental Station wel- j 
comes visitors at all times and is 
pleased to have picnics held on the: 
Krounds. still it is hoped that those 
in charKC of the picnic will take care to 
see that roUKh and boisterous games 
arc confined to those portions of the 
grounds where no damage will result.] 
W. M. FLEMING.
Acting Superintendent.
Sergeant Birch, formerly with the] 
Penticton dotachment of the R.C.M.P,, 
and lattctly stationed at Vanderhoof, 
has returned to Penticton to take] 
charge of that district.
EstsiblflalfcBdl i3l7
qM presentation, in easily und^standable form.
SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT
3 0 th  A p r il, 1 9 M
U A B IU T IE S
U M t U n E S  m  T H E  P U B U C
Papdde on dtmottd a a i a fitr potke- .
Notes of die Bank in Circulation •
Paj/oNe <m demand, ' .  ''
■ B9b.F||Br|nablev,r..,'' • ■ ,• • ■ '■ '• ■
Lect«(8 of Gredh; Ĉ tstandiô
S M 4 3 |^ 9 0 0
243,81548
M 7 8 ^ 2 .l i8
Pjagadat rapmaitHilks tmdertaktii on hdidf o fa ^o a tm ^  i — e— -/r— [g] m ^VeaiiamrJ,' merdat ttansdetiau (set ô t̂itmg aaomt /
Odier fialnlities • • • •' • •
Items nMds dd oat xosM under the fitregfmg bea£ng^
Total IjiabBities to tlui Pioblic • * • •
l ^ m iL n iE S  T O  T H E  S H A R E H O L D E R S
 ̂ fli«i9|titM fltKf tJndivided Profits
K Reserves fisr EKviilends • • • • . •
TStr mitouaf repfeusits Ae sbafeto!Ard>isiletest fa tie Bantt ovtt
. wideb lufUlitiet lo tbeptiblie tateftetedettoe.
Total lialnlitfes' • • • • . • •




T 6  m e a  A e  B a n k  -
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To ’hukufiietairrf, farmers» mtrdtants asd rsAers, oa oomfiiBioaf cop* 
dsterUwm sound banyttg.
Bank Premises 14400,000.00
Three properties oafy are carried in tie names of 
i stock and bonds oftbe t Ada fdesecompama ate.etOirdyom^JvdteB^ 
and .^pear m  jibe oooh at f  t.oo m^ub eas& M  other a t 
Baob̂ s pretaiset, the rsdue of wticb Jargdy exceeds $s4,yoo/toOia^ 
pear under dus bea&tg.
Reid, end Mot^pges on Real Estate l,775,735i03
Acamtdiadte course of the Bardds budness and in. process efbdeg 
retuizedtoF fjypftr
S Ofa******‘*f*-LIahfihy onder Letters of Ccedit •. : •
V Reptesetds Bdbd^esof custtsmers an oeeoma of Letters ef€ke£tusutd
. -by die Bank for their account
Odber Aissets not induded in .die Footing, ; •
Bbking Todd Assets of • , • • • ■
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LAST HONOURS FOR MURDERED F^IENCH PRESIDENT
At the top is shown part of the funeral cortege of the murdered Pt'eMd- 
eitt of FraUce, Paul-Doumer, as it moved through the'French capital. The
EAST KELOWNA
lower photograph shows some of the distinguished representatives of other 
nations assembled at the Pantheon. Left to right—Fernand Rabier, Vice-Pre 
sident of the JFrench Senate; King Albert of Belgium. Albert Lebrun, the new 
President, the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Aosta, Prince Paul of Jugo­
slavia and the Emperor of Annam. ,
[TOC H GROUP CELEBRATES
ANNIVERSARY
(Continued trom Page 1)
self 6f ho reputation.’' So long as one 
had 'the aipproval of Gbd Kfe need not 
worry about what people thought. One 
[thing in Toe H that appealed particul­
arly to the speaker was that ..all^^lass 
and social distinction was done away 
I with and men m^^on a level.
The third sacrifice was of life itself.
[ It was worthwhile to face death free 
and unafraid—to face it and find fellow- 
jship of life with' God.' It was, fine to 
 ̂have . that experience of eternal life 
I which lifted us above the shadows.
Concluding, Mr. McMinn said: “The 
[three sacf'ifices are all linked together 
George Bernard Shaw, in his book 
dealing with the-life of Joan-of Arc, 
pictured her repeating in the- face of 
[ great danger : * H will dare and dare and 
dare, and die.’ That is the way to face 
life, but,we need to sustain-our prayer
[life to do it.’’ ,.
The:ceremony of Grand, Light was 
[performed with all standing. - Lights 
were extinguished and the rushlight of 
[the Group was lit.
' J61̂  Master: “With proud: thanksJ
I giving let us remember our elder 
brethren and all who are dear to us who 
worship with us at this service. They 
[shall not grow old, as we that are left 
[ grow old:.. Age shall not weary them 
nor the years condemn. At the • going 
[down of the Sun and in the morning- 
The Group; “We will remember 
1 them.*' '
One minute’s silened. - ,. ,
Jobe Master; “Let your light shine 
before men that they may see your 
[good works.’’
All: “And glorify your rather which 
I is in Hfeaven.’t- >
Full members marched to the light 
[and lit their tapers, and repeating after 
[the -Pilot. renewed their pledge.
The Toe H prayer was then offered 
[by the Padre. . /
The rushlight and tapers were e'x- 
[tinguished and the lights of the room 
turned on. after which “Allelulia” was 
[sung.'"
Thanksgiving was offered by Capt.
[ Leighton, and blessing given by Arch- 
I deacon Greene. ’
During the singing of the closing 
I hymn, “For All the Saints,’’ the of­
ficers and visiting padres left the 
[ room, bearing light.
Following the birthday service, which;
[ incidentally, was the first to be obser­
ved by the local Group, the .entire 
[ company gathered about the festive 
board, which was quickly loaded with*' 
good things by the energetic Toe H 
men—and as quickly disposed of. 
[“Rogerum,” the original Toe H song, 
was the first of a number of choruses 
which interspersed the speech-making 
during the evening.
Origin And Growth Of Toe H
An outline of the origin and growth 
[of Toe H was given by Pilot Hughes- 
Games, who occupied the chair. He 
[ announced that Mr. R. A. Pease had, 
made the Group a birthday* present of 
the paintings that-hung on the walls of 
the room, and the appreciation of mem- 
lbers-j®aSui£xpress.edLh3L:.ap.plause î_::_
,On such an occasion, said the chair- 
[ man, it was customary to look, back. 
Talbot House, which was erected in the 
early days of the war to commemorate 
the mepiory of a fallen officer, was 
(built at Poperinghe.- ’ When Padre 
i (Tubby) Clayton took charge the sold- 
[iers who came to the House “sick of it, 
j all’’ found_̂  inspiration / and _ renewed 
I hope; This work was carried on until 
I the end of the war, when.Talbot House 
also came to an end: - In < 1920; how- 
I ever, a wave of enthusiasm swept mapv 
[countries and the spirk of Talbot House 
[ was rdbom. -In Great Britain today 
i two million' men. belonged lo Toe H 
[groups. , ' ' ■ '
. What was responsible' for its remark­
able growth?, the cha'irman asked. -It 
[ was because Toe H was dedicated -to 
[all .who; died for a great idea.. I t  was 
essentially Christian organi:;ation 
[ whose members did not say they * were 
^better thap others but who tried to live
their lives particularly for, others: 
Duties Of Officers, ^
Outlining ',the work of 6ach officer, 
the Pilot said that the duties of Job 
Master were most important. Work to 
be done was reported to him and he as­
signed it to members most suited to do 
that particular work. Next came the 
Padre, who looked after the spiritua 
side; next the Secretary, “who had to 
be everywhere and’ know everything”, 
and round , whom the organization re 
volved; next the Treasurer, the:,“cori- 
science bearer,’’ -the 'only officer -who, 
knew what each man contributed to the 
treasury; the Pilot, who was supposed 
to guide from rough -water to smooth: 
and the Recording Secretary, who kept 
in touch with other branches.
Toe H was bor,n in .Kelowna four 
years ago. There were sixteen mem­
bers at the present time, a menuber- 
ship roll that'was expected to grow. 
While..not strong- in numbers locally; 
Top JI was striving to do all-the big 
work it could*'
Work That Toe H. Can Do 
Speaking.on “the work: Toe H can do 
in the world as it is today;” Mr, O. L. 
Jones declared first that the duties of. 
members were simple and emphatic—- 
they were based- on the . teachings of 
Christ to sacrifice and to serve and to 
help wherever opportunity offered. In­
dividual duties "were carried out every 
day. but there were also more specific 
jobs to which members were assigned: 
These duties, however, were extra, as 
each man was his own master. Collec­
tively, they had bedn doing; consider 
able work.- The club rooms wer.e open 
'to boys between the ages: of. 14 and 18 
years and they .. were welcomed as 
friends. They endeavoured ,t6 teach 
the boys to be sportsmen, and Christ 
tians at the same time, and great pro­
gress had been noted even in the lads 
of foreign birth. , ■
The organization aimed -to co-oper­
ate with existing _ organizations yet 
their work was different, from" any 
other. . ■ They had found something 
that was lacking even in .some jof the 
churches. Service organizations Such' 
as Rotary and Gyro.usually had a spec- 
lal job' , to,-attend to. So had Toe 
to a certain extent: yet to help individ­
ually and to do -scout work amdng the 
grown-rUps was a big part of its. job.
‘The world,” " said Mr. Jones, “is 
probably worse morally, and economic-; 
ally today. The slack morality of war 
days has not been entirely eliminated.' 
The trend of moral thought is not what 
should be; yet organizations are 
working to bring about moral and ec­
onomic prosperity. Meanwhile, it is 
our plain'.duty to play the part of the 
Good Samaritan through individual and 
collective help. But the work has to 
lie intensified as the,- need will be 
greater next year. • We can become 
teachers of new thought.. Imbued with 
the spirit- of self-sacrifice, we must 
carry the message of sacrifice to bring 
about changed moral and economic 
conditions.. WCj can do this by talking 
to all with whom : we come; in'contact, 
)y trying to emulate Uhrist.” ■ - '
' “We are wondering what we can do 
to help conditions,” the .speaker emphr 
asized in conclusion. “ Our ignorance 
is largely responsible—rwe should study 
world ._cgnditipns_ from the, Christian 
standpoint' to see daylight; The spirit 
of Christ has to be, imbued in all. 
Oiif pledge is a serious, one—we vaife:
pledged to give our whole lives to serve 
mankind.”
Welcome to visitors .was extended by 
Mr, H. A. Willis. - who commented 
upon the first birthdav; festival .oL the 
Group; which Had built, slowly “and! 
well; ‘Toe ,H, he said, was practical 
Christianity,-[“the rent we pay < foi: our, 
place oh earth.” ' .
. Guests Speak ,
' The first visitor called upon to reply 
was Mr. O. Stl P, Aitkens, who' said 
that the meeting - had been a pleasure. 
! it -was a line thing -to see the spirit of 
war. days, being carried .'on-*tbe meir of 
Flanders being remembered in a spirit 
of self-sacrificei-and of Christ.' .Tim 
service was >an inspiration. He> wpS; 
particularly interested in .Mrv:McMiQn's 
address. and regrCtted that the' minister 
..r ‘ (Continued on,Page 5).
Tlic East Kelowna football team 
played the Kelowna ttam at the ball 
Krounds in the Park on Sunday, May 
29th. The East Kelowna personnel 
was as follows: G. Buck, W. Kobeit- 
son, J. Wilcox. W, Wilcox. T. Dyson, 
A. Robertson, J. Smith. C. I’ook. T. 
(Jarter, E Pook, J. Evans.
The grass was very slippery owing to 
a recent shower and it was hard for 
the players to keep their feet. Kelowna 
.scored two Hoals in the first half And 
Ea.st Kclown.a two Koals in the second 
half.
East Kelowna team is badly in need 
of coach; if, there is anyone in the 
district interested in that capacity, their 
as.sistancc would he Krcatly appreciated.
J. Wilcox sustained a. badly bruised 
museje when his IcK came in. contact 
with somebody’s knee.
A collection was, taken during the 
game which netted *1.25 for each team. * *' *
Subscriptions to the Hall BuildiiiK 
Fund are coming iii,„slowly; there still 
rcmaiils about $90 (of the oriRinal $178 
outstanding three months ago) about 
$40 of: which is promised. A few more 
subscriptions will he wclcdniccl. Send 
in your sub. to any member of the Hall 
Board. •  « •
Mrs. J. S. Bean returned home last 
week after visiting rplativcs at the 
Coast. * ik a
At the meeting of the Water Tru.s- 
tccs held on the 25th May, it is noted 
that $30,000 from the Conservation 
Fund has bccii received and disbursed. 
Messrs. Collett and Hart were dele­
gated to attend the meeting of the As­
sociation of B.C. Irrigation Districts 
in Vernon on June 2nd. The Manag­
er’s report showed water standing in 
the reservoir at 27.7 feet, equal to 
5,771.9 acre feet. By-Law No. 102, 
eleventh Conservation Fund Loan By- 
Law 1932; By-Law No. KM, general 
jorrpwing. By-Law 1932, were read- 
three times and it was resolved unan- 
moiisly that the occasion was urgent’ 
and that these by-laws be reconsidered, 
finally passed and adopted.
The, Secretary was' granted one 
week’s leave from the 20th June.
Much sympathy is felt by the com­
munity Tor. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Smith, at Sbuth Kelowna, in the loss of 
their only child. Mary.
Temperatures for the month of May 
are. as: follows: Highest. . 81; lowest
36; mean' for the month, 57.6, thus 
showing two degrees cooler this month 
than the corresponding ope last year.
’ The truth is always right but seldom 
popular; -
HAND BAGS
Genuine goat skin, hand tooled 
leather, made in Italy., A- really 
lovely line Of bags, outstanding 
in Style, Oudlity and Price,.
$3.50 TO $8.75
T h e  low  p r iw  ainazed us— 
as i t  will siurprise you:
REPAIRING
of a ll kinds promptly 
attended to.
SHEFFIELD PLATE for a
high quality gift for̂  the June 
btide. Our large selection is an 
; eye opener for a small city.”
P ETT IG R EW
jew eLldr and 
DIAMOND merchant
“F L O R  D E  L IS ’*
V E R 8 A  AiAT^
F O R  R H E U M A T IS M
Why allow RHEUMATISM to 
trouble you when Y.ERBA MATE,- 
a tea used by millions,' will remove- 
the. painful symptoms? It is inex­
pensive and medical analysis’ shows: 
that it contains; no harmful- ingred-; 
lents:, A great digestive and kidney 
tonic, it equally good, hot or cold.
as. it contains. only aTrace- of tannin,-: 
rh(and the wnole family: may use:'it 
with benefit. •' ' /
34rOz. tin, $1.40; 86-oz;tin, $3.40:
Sold by your grocer or by mail from;
Y ER BA  MAT^!, L T D .
•  ̂ AimstFong,'.B. C. ..





‘B abies thrive uppn it. T h a t! 
tells mttchr—tells.'by inference,, 
that Pacific M ilk is good in--, 
■cooking, bakings served co ld ,;
FraSir Vallsj U  Piadoeer̂ ’
, . i s u e M ^  : i
PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILS,
Tty etll»alliorarittn«*g Pavartto 
Reatyaler UlSOUrrS
H MUt
a cut)* fMuitry Pour 
(oriNlaiiw 
br«*d Pour) »hortcaltH(JItf cup RtUlr. or hog Kdlk *nd
4 Umupomn Mmeglsi' 
Ilwktits fowder 
3 tmldmtsoom
Gift tocether Pour. iMkiiiMi powder und 
MJt. Cut la  Um cMU«d •bortcnlna. Now 
■dd tiw rbUted Uqutd to  muk* aolt 
doncli. Tote dou«lt onto « Powivd bowrd 
Mkd do not iMUMltn oaor* tlwA l» n«e«f» 
Mury. Roll or put out with U«nd« to about 
H  loch tlitcknc»». Cut out with » flouted 
bUcult cutter. Pioco on «li»hUjr greaced 
pan or baking •hoet Mwl tMtke In hot oven 
at4SQ” F . la  to  IS tnliiutM.
a For Light, Flaky
use M agic 
il^kihg Powder,
says Miss M* McFarlane, 
dietitian of [ 





East •«. ̂  iVok;/
Effective May 22 until Oet, IS 
udth return lim it, Oct. ■ 31
C^y _ except 'fiupday from 
I&lowbâ  making qui» con̂  
nections at Ka^oops -with 
transcontinental ttaiPs to 
Vancouver and all points in 
' Eastern Canada and United 
States.
CaiTe Parlor Car Service 
between. Kelowna and 
Kamloops
:(On and after June 18)-r-BteamAipto 
, joll pUrts sg the world.
. For information call or write 
-local, agent or 
R H H A R liN ^
Trafic Rebresentative' 
Vei/ mon, B.C. V-127<82
RBCOMMEND
Mdgic ■ be»; 
cause 1 know it" is 
 ̂ pure, and free ' 
' . 2 \  "L from harmful in* 
gredients/* ■
Miss jVIcFarla'ne’s opinion, is 
based on a. thorough knoŵ dge of 
food chemistry, and on close study , 
of food effects upon the body. Cm 
practical cooking experiencê  too.
. Most dietitians in public insti<» 
tutionŝ  like Miss McFarlane, .use - 
M^gic exclusively. Because it is 
always uniform, dependable, and i 
gives .consistently better baking 
results. - ' ' ’
And Magic is the favorite of I 
Canadian housewives. It outsells' 
all other baking powders combined.
You'll find Magic makes all your 
baked foods unusually light and 
tender. ,  and gives you the same 
perfect ttsaXtB every time.
Free Gook Bod^^Vlhen you bake 
at home, the new Magic Cook Book will 
give you dozens of recipes for delicious- 
baked foods. Write to Standard Branda - 
Ltd., Fraser Avenue and Liberty Street :̂ 
Toronto, Qnt. '
"Coatata* no otuaa.*?. This atatemeat oa. evof̂ .tla !• our suoi:-: entflo that :Maplo Bafelafl Powder u frae . -from oluoa or any- ^  bonaful iaSiaUeac.
DECIMAL SYSTEM '
'HeI There are several things 1 can 
always count on. , - '  ̂ _
She: What are they?,. ,
He: • My fingers. ̂  •
Parents are far barker to educate 
t^ p  children. . ■ '
y i-
iP
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D R . J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Frndorl St. A Lawrcnc# Av«.




WUUto Block - - > Phone 62 
Rce. phone 235
M”  A. J. PRITCHARD
 ̂‘ li«.RfA«]Dd̂ ii A.R.C'®®* 
T««cher of Pianoforte and TThoory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
M iss NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano A Theory 
Ptlpila prepared for London College 
Examinations. ' /
Studio: Abbott St. Phonb 170-R2
A  BATH  A  D AY
Keeps You Fit In Every Why.
For" . ■
PLU M B IN G  SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W .' GROVES
! lit. Can, Soc., .C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveys and Reports■ TVT. «..« . .v r -----— Irrigation,W
■ Applications for W ater Licenses 





Office: - D. Chapmart Bam 
•Phone 298*
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and. Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, MonurpeutSi Tombstones and;
General'Cemetery Work. 
Desfgms' and prices may be obtained: 




.  .  . n o  . 
telephone!
‘‘W hy n o t , in v ite , the 
B lanks to tlie party to ­
night?” ’ . ' \
“Fd likie to, .'but they  
'haven’t  a telephone.”
, And so the Blanks 
weren’t asked. ' h e y . 
spent the* evehing wish-. 
in g  they had some place 
td .g o .
.' Nowa<htys m ost invi- 
tatipns are extended by  
telephone. Think of the' 
m any pleasaht evenings 
you’d m iss if you hadn’t  
one.
B . G. TELEPHONE CO.
. -/ To Be Wen and Economicalhr Dressed 
have your clothes built by ' 
SMITH, THE TAILOR 
Expert tailoring on Men’s and Ladies’ 
Suits.
“  TThe'best'British-Woollens^used. ___ 
Fast colours guaranteed.
For a Sure Fit, See Smith First. 
Cleaning---Pressing---Altering---Re*j 
pairing. AU work guarante^. <
C .J . SMITH
. Above WilHts’ Drug Store. 
Hemard Ave. ^ o m  7 ' K doTO
Girls certainly do regret losing their  ̂̂ outh-^unless they pick up another ene
A new motor horn is said to t ^ e  a •noise like a .chord on a. harp. That’S 
A nasty pedestrians.
The Want Ads hre your best servant
Folks who Jove .labour enioiy life.
rUE KELOWNA COURIER
AMU
O k i t t i p s  Q rc k o rtfis t.




To all i>oinU in Canada, onittidf t l i .  O kan­
agan Valley, and to Great Britain, SXOO per 
year. T o  tk .  United State* and other count* 
rice, fS.OO per year.
Local rate, for Okanagan Valley only t 
One year, fXOO; *i* month#. SJL.3KI.
n>e C O U R IE R  doe* not necceaarily cndorac 
the aentimcnle of any contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuacrlpt ebould ba 
legibly vrriucti on one gide of the paper only. 
Tyincwritien copy i* preferrexL _
Am ateur poetry la not puWlahed.
Letters to the editor will not bo scccpt- 
cd for publication over a "nom d« 
plume”; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.j ___
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night j may not be published 
until the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S
C ontract advertlicra will pleaae note that their 
contract call# lor dcRve'^y, «**f**«JJ
advertisement to  The Courier Olfico by M on­
day night. Tbla rule ^  ‘»>o
cats of patron* and publisher, to  avoid con­
gestion on W edncuAy and Tbumday and 
coiiseuticnt night work, end to facilltata pub­
lication of The Courier on tim t, C h a n i^  of 
contract advertifieincnts will be 
Tuesday as an accommodation to  an  adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency. Iwt on 
no account on Wednesday for the loUowing
Transient" and Contract AdvcrtIaemcnt*-r-R*te*
Lcgal^^d**V indcipal°A ^
t io i i / in  cents per line, each aubaequent luacr- 
tion, 1 0  cent* per line. .
Classified Advertincment*—Such oa r o r  Sale,
^  Lost, Found, W anted, etc.,
"W an t Ads," ' F irs t Insertion, 15  cen tt per 
line; each addllloiuil Inacrtlcn. without c ^ n g e  
of m atter, 10 cent# per line. Minimum rta rg o  
per week, 80 cents. Count five words to
Encii Initial and group of not more than five 
iigures counts as^a word. , ,
I f  so desired, ,advertlserd may have 
addressed to a  box number, care of IBe
■ Couricr. and forwarded to  Their
dress, o r delivered on call a t ofiice. F or this 
service, add 1 0  cents to  cover ppstaye or 
filibg- ■
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RIGID ECONOMY NECESSARY K iuiiy  EXPENDITURE
(Continued from pagO D
they were due. We in Canada^ should 
feel proud of* the Old Land, which met 
a great emergency and whose people 
made personal sacrifices to help out m 
time of stress. / . /
Germany WiH Not .Pay 
Dealing with war reparations, wWch 
presented a great difficulty, Hon.-Mri 
Jones WAS of th'e opinion that (Germany, 
which owed large sums to England, 
France and the United States, had no 
intentionof paying. i h®
said, ”ha^ bortowed large sums for 
private and public enterprises‘ but has 
made no provision for paying her debts 
this- year.” It was probable that, 4o. a 
great extent, Central European debts 
would have to be wtped out,
Huge .deficit In U. S. Budget 
It was estimated that, out-of 120,000,- 
000 people - in the United, States, ten 
millions were . unemployed. Her gold 
sealed in vaults, her industries m a de­
plorable condition, the United States 
government was showing a dehcit^oi 
between two and a half and three bil­
lion dollars this year, .Her, gold was 
frozen in vaults and she feardd to in­
vest it. Fear and lack of confidence 
was one of the troubles of the world
today. '  ' . ' ,
The United States, the Minister con­
tinued, considered. Gauada,; in. a condi-. 
tion bordering upon bankruptcy _ and, 
a s  ' 3  result, the iederal or provincial 
governments could.,not .secure a loan 
there. However, if we'had a loan.fall­
ing ■ due there .a short time ago,, we 
should have had to P.ay nineteen p^r 
cent in exchange, as Manitoba had to 
do in January.’-, In .JNbvember .iiBntish. 
Columbia had to pay twelve per cent 
in exchange,', in ' Oetober nine ,.per cent. 
The rate at the present time was twelve 
or thirteen per cent/bUt'C^ada'could 
not' secure "a dollar in-.the.States-^
' '  A D^ab Plctuire
Paintirig a drab picture of conditious 
across the border line, the speaker 
that New York state, NOw Jersey, Ala­
bama, Lousiana and Georgia were m 
great- .finkncial difficulties,’! while the 
city* of Chicago was: practically bank­
rupt; • Philadelphia* ,v^as, in- -bad shape, 
and five Massachusetts cities had had 
to suspend payrolls. Since, 1929; some 
five: thousand banks had failed m the 
United States, involving a loss of ov­
er five billion dollars. This condition 
was contrasted with ; Cahada, with , no 
bank failures and with its provinces 
still able, to float bond issues. Some 
municipalities in: B. G- *were in_ straits' 
and ’ some on the prairies had • defaultedi 
but Canada, was successfuMast year in 
floating a  :huge. 16,an—in borrowing 
millions from her own pepple,̂  ̂I t  Tied 
Up industry tp some extent, this ■ bor- 
rowing at honle, but it had to'he done, 
and the federal and provincial ’govern-- 
ments would have to raise more money 
in Canada in the future. .The situation 
was" going to : be difficult,and there 
would be need for economy and re­
trenchment and thrift on the part of 
all. ■ But we-would weather through.
B; C.. Extravagant For Many Years 
• Dealing; with the situation m British 
Columbia/the Minister, of Finance said: 
“We have always been extravigaiit, at 
least since 1910. Between ,1907 ’ and 
19 10~we"had'a-p61icy-^of-T'etrenchment. 
which- built- up a small surplusr, but in 
1910 we started to spend ’-money- arid- 
coptinued up until last year. For. twen­
ty'.years,' with the exception of two, no 
matter which party was in power, we 
have, had a deficit every, year. We have 
been going in debt from five to eight 
millions H year and this has crated a 
tremendous - d^bt on - which ;the ; interest 
must be paid and a sinking fund pro­
vided. From 1911,* the debt grew from 
ten millions to $74,000,000 in 192L;and 
in 1931 it had. attained a total of $135,~ 
0^,000, a  burden which ̂ 9 , (MW people 
have to'bear. ‘ ....
“Of this .debt, one , hundred million 
dollars is non-productivf. The thirty^ 
Hve .or forty wiUions spent on'roads 
gives us our only'return, in motor li­
cences 6nd gasbhne. taxes., H we have 
tp.borrow 'more'moriey, i t 'must.be for, 
productive expenditure/.‘Of' th^ ..debt 
^ .0 ^ ,0 0 0  is [n New lAirk. If tire had
(Continued from Page 1) 
Kriowna. May 26
Since the last rcjKirt there has been 
considerable cool weather and some 
rain. Tree aiul vegetable crops arc 
ruaking good growth.
T h e  calyx  sp ray  is nearly  com plete. 
I t  has hecn delayed  by r»in an d  w indy 
w ea th er in a  few  o rch ard s . M ore .o r­
ch ard s have been sp rayed  an d  the 
sp ray in g  has been m o re  th o ro u g h  than  
ev er before.
Cherries arc sizing well and there is 
promise of a larger crop than in 1931. 
X̂ luins and prunes also indicate a good 
crop. Strawberries .and , raspberries 
came tbrongli the winter in good con­
dition and indicate a normal crom
Frost on the- night of the 25th did 
some slight daniake to such crops as 
cucumbers, squash, and potatoes in low 
spots. In some low lying locations 
from 10 to 15 pCr cent of the tomatoes 
planted out were kUlcd. The damage 
on tree fruits was practically nil, only 
slight damage being, occasioned in odd 
locations, wliich may be regarded as 
frost, pockets. ■
Siunmcrland. Noramato, Peachland, 
Westbaitk. May 25
D u rin g  the  p a s t  tw o  w eeks w e a th e r 
conditions haVc been  cold an d  show ­
ery . Tret! fru its  a re  com ing  a lo n g  nice­
ly. also  g ro u n d  'crops such  as po ta toes, 
onions, cabbage, etc., b u t w a rm  w ea­
th e r  plant.s su ch  as tom atocB. etc., a rc  
m ak in g  very  slow  g ro w th . ,
Fruit Tree Leaf Roller injury has 
shown up in some sections and has 
caused some injury. Apple Mildew is 
showing up iri one or two orchards 
throughout: the district. Thinning of 
apricots is being pushed at present, the 
set being exceptionally heavy. Peach­
es and some varieties of apples and 
pears will be ready to thin next week. 
The cherry crop .is showing a very 
heavy drop in many orchards, which 
will reduce the tonnage somewhat.
The calyx spray period has been a 
trying one, ,hc.'jv.v winds and .showers 
causing much delay and consequent 
rush to get the spray finished in time. 
Cutworms have caused damage in some 
onion fields, and poisoned bait is being 
applied. .
Penticton. Kalcden.- Oliver, Osoyoos, 
And Kcremeos, May 25
The weather still continues dull and 
decidedly cool. , Orchards are looking 
well. Calyx spray has been completed 
.in this district. There has been a lot 
of Powdery Mildew this year. Ground 
crops are in need of warmer weather.
The Oliver and Osoyoos, districts 
show a considerable increase in all .soft 
fruits qVer last year. The other dis 
tricts will run about the same, except 
for apricots and cherries which appear 
to be a little 1ighte^ at this , time.
LITTLE DAMAGE BY
FROST TO FRUIT
to pay now, the exchange rate of twelve 
per cent would be added. You can see 
the depression has taught us a lesson 
—-we should borrow either in London 
Of ; at home, but-we borrowed in New 
York previously because we wanted to 
■keep our own money at work in home 
industry.”
Since he-became' Minister of Fin 
ance, said Mr. Jones, a -loan had been 
floated in long-term bonds. Because 
of lack of'confidence in investments to­
day, higher rates: had to be paid. , In 
February, when it became necessary 
to borrow money to carry out: old ob­
ligations, many United States and Can­
adian cities and provinces were having; 
3 hard time to .sell their bonds, at be­
tween six' and. seven per-cent. B. G, 
had to payjSix- and a, half per. cent, but 
unlike some, of ̂ the other provinces 
gave no concessions .or,exemptions,'.
Loan Secured In England On - 
Favourable Terms
> Three weeks ago the federal govern­
ment was approached in ah endeavour 
to reach the London market and to 
obtain EUglish .̂capital. Although no 
attempt had been made along this line 
since 1914,- Mr. Jones'sent his deputy 
east in this connection and eventually 
tkey welre successful in'securing a five 
per cent loan at 99. Even if the pound 
went to par ’it Would cost them less 
than six per cent, or a saving of about 
three-quarters of one. per cent over 
previous loans. The federal govern­
ment'had not thought it possible. NoW, 
however, hope- was. entertained of 
bringing English capital to Canada so 
that domestic funds could' be used for 
home developmenti .
■ 'With regard to the ' $7,500,000 loan, 
not‘a dollar was to be used for, new ex­
penditure other than $500,000 for roads 
and bridges and $100,000 for irrigation 
work. A-sinking fund Was being retired 
tO' take care-of the provincial debt, and 
it was hoped to pay off $50,000,000 by 
1942.' Meanwhile, there" was need for 
economy.’ This year current’ expendi­
ture had been cut by four and a half 
million dollars;: which was no easy job. 
With lumbering at a standstill, -ihining 
lethargic,'the salmon canners inactive 
and the . prevalent agricultural condi? 
tionsi it was - no easy task to rurr social 
services'and all matters connected with 
the business of government oil a rev­
enue‘of from $22,000,000 to $24,000,000. 
If Would' be - difficult, this- year, but he 
planned' to -keeU 'within revenue and 
not pile up increases; in debt.
Touching on taxation, Mr. Jones-said 
that the proceeds from the fishing lic­
ences would . be used for the propaga­
tion of: fish.Drivers’ - licences, which 
how must : be renewed', annually; were 
already'in effect in most provinces. As 
for the gasoline tax, up until this year 
the government had to- take a: million; 
dollars from^ other iaxatidn ; to meet 
roads expenditure, and it was ’-sini ne^- 
essary-to-find-money-to-financeirbads._:j
Follow Example Of Vancouv,er And:.'Victoria
; Concluding,, the minister * said that 
Vancouver • and ■ Victoria Boards : of 
Trade had set a ^ o d  example in re­
fraining from asking the': government 
for-*'moneyi'this year. “Make’ your de­
mands light,” he urged, “for, after all, 
it Is you who pay the bill.” >
•' When the: applause- had -subsided. 
Gyro Hugh; McKenzie extended the 
sincere thanks of the club to Hon. Mr. 
Jones, whose address had been <educa- 
tional.  ̂ ‘ ,
Prior-to his address, Hon. Mr. Jones 
presented the' Dick Stewart .Cup, em­
blematic of the Gyro golf champion­
ship, to Gyro Chester Owem. Gyro 
Bill' Pettigrew* mnner-up, w as. also 
presented - with : a : prize. ;: .. (Jyro * Stan 
Underhill received a- prize jfor-.jbeing 
best man>in the- consolation:: flights.
: ORCHARD r u n :
» By R. M. R. ♦
♦ *• 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
ENDING THE POST MORTEM
By hia ow n  adm ission , the  sag e  of 
the sou th  w h o  has been u tiliz in g  the  
valuable co lum ns o f the  PeiU iclou  H e r ­
ald to  ad ju d ica te  the hum b le  ad ju d i­
ca to rs  of the las t M usical F estiv a l, 
"know s his on ions." P e rh a p s , then , 
it i.s u n fo rtu n a te  th a t he w an d ers  so far 
aw ay  from  th e  su b jec t o f Vegetables. 
In  a le tte r  designed  to  v ind ica te  the  
a irin g  of h is ire in th e  H e ra ld  rep o rt 
of th is  y ea r 's  F estiv a l, an d  to  h u rl his 
e n te r ta in in g  w ra th  M. th is  w rite r , he 
concludes w itlu Jthis pioUs re m a rk :
“But if this or any festival is to have 
pennauent value the educational aspect 
must conic first, and it is siniply one 
of the handicaps that! so many who 
might be of service will persist in the 
narrow and personal attitude, and seem 
unable to recognize that there i.s one 
here and there capable of seeing be­
yond the personal horizon and anxious 
to view all Art as a world to be explor­
ed rather than as a mine to be exploit­
ed.”Now, that is a very noble sentiment 
—one which, if adhered to in the. begin­
ning by the southern city man would 
have obviated arty argument. Unfort- 
unatcly, the music teacher in question 
has shown clearly in his reports that he 
is not “capable of seeing beyond the 
personal horizon." The files of the 
Herald have it all in black and white. 
And after his first biased bemoaning, 
to show up one of Ac ablest adjudicat­
ors in the British Empire, he followed 
up Vvith an article to imply that, be­
cause names and addresses were print­
ed in the programmes, Kelowna's ex­
cellent showing was largely accounted 
for. .'The supreme egotism of this man 
is as amusing as it is pathetic.
Onc; of the strange (?)' features of 
the musings of this music master, who 
shuns so religiously“ the narrow and 
personal attitude,” is that the adjudi­
cators erred unfailingly in passing 
judgment upon his. pupils.' Ope of the 
objects of the Festival is to learn, but 
evidently no one is capable of teaching 
this man with the finished musical ed­
ucation-The onion sage has donned the 
mantle of Sherlock Holmes and de­
duced I am a lady. As I, assure my 
readers I haven’t worn skirts since I 
was an infant, I wonder if his musical 




There is but one way in which the 
farmer, who. had twenty horses and 
three barns, could split up the horses 
so that he avoided having an even 
nmiDber in aniy barn. That was by. not 
using one Of the harps. So he. divided 
the horses into two unevp groups and 
used but two barns.
.. ■
‘ IT S  JUNE AGAIN
And here comes the bridel
Feminine hearts 'are fluttering and 
men are trembling in their boqts. This 
month: of June, somehow, gets r 
stranglehold—if I may use that unro 
mantic' term—on ‘the, *best and the 
worst of us . . and away we go down 
that, airie which has p 6 turning, unless 
it’s the divorce court, . . r ,
' For all the shafts that are directed 
at the sacred and holy state of partial 
eclipse, it offers an even bleak for 
those who would indulge in the luxury. 
Many men are better off married, even 
if the women they marry are worse 
off. And the same might -be said of 
la femme, with her power to make or 
bfeak, her gift to tighten the bonds of 
unity or to lightly throw Lhem off. ‘
Women, to a CTcat, extent, hold the 
reins that guide morality on its devion? 
course—and the sanctity, of marriage 
has a mbt-al basis. More-marital, trou-; 
ble develops through “innocent little 
affairs” than social incompatibility or 
man’s failure to provide.. .A happy 
home and hell are separated by a very 
thin partition and it’s not ,wise tO test 
the strength of that frail wall.
Well,' June brides won’t be! worrying 
about these things. But grooms plight 
cut this out and paste it in their-hats.
MARY’S ALL RIGHT
It seems that I have, done Mary
I mean the fleet little Mary Frizzell, 
of the V.A.C. team, Vancouver, who 
beat Lillian Palmer, until this year 
fastest of them all, in, the century dash 
on Empire Day.
In my report I said someAing to the 
effect ■ that Mary trimmed her team-: 
mate by the thickness: of nosCpowder, 
but I  am now informed that Miss  ̂- *5' 
zell broke the tape several _ feet m ad­
vance of her long-legged rival. ̂
1 hasten to make .this correction and
assure those interested : that, ;as : I. nm 
not personally acquainted with eitper 
girl, ho partiality could possibly enter 
into' this newspaper’s account ̂  of the 
race.
End Month
S P E C I A L S
L a d ie s ’ W e a r  I M e n ’s  W e a r  B o y s*  W e a r
Women’s new style mesh Hose; 
new colours with French 
heel. Special, per pair •
Women’s service weight Hose, 
new summer shades; with 
French heel. <D"| O O
Special, per pair ....
Women’s heavy service weight 
Hose. Made from best quality 
silk.
Special, per pair .... $ 1 .7 9
Women’s Silk Dresses, cycry 
garment first quality. Summer 
colours! C O
Special, each.... .
Women's Rayon Step-ins, non-: 
run; • nice range of new
colours. 5 0 c
Special, per pair ......
WHERE CASH 
BEATS CREDIT
S p e c ia ls
Men’s rayon and lisle Hose, fan­
cy patterns, all sizes.
Spc<;ial, 4 pairs for .... v O L
Men’s lion-run rayon Combina­
tions. Made from best quality 
rayon, strongly sewn; white, 
pink and blue-
Special, per suit .... ti/Xe # tM
Men’s summer flannel patterned 
Pants. Made with wide and 
medium cuffs. These, arc real 
values, boysl J  K
Special, per pair
Men’s blue denim Work Pants. 
Made with rivetted liockcts qnd 
cut large. (C'l O K
Special, per pair .... WJLoMtJf
Mcii's cords with new style belt 
and wide cut bottom wff^?; ccA 
ours, fhwn, black, 
grey. Special..... $ 2 .9 5
Boys' better quality Botany Wool 
Sweaters. Made with V and 
polo style neck. Sizes 22 to 
34. SPECIAL, ^ -$ 1 .5 0each ..
Boys’ cotton and l^lc Golf Hose. 
Nice range of assorted, colours. 
Sizes 6 to 10J4- 
Special, per pair ....... O i/L /
Boys’ all Wool Swimn^ng Suits. 
New styles, new; colours. Sizes 
24 to 34. K ( |
Special, per p a ir— «17Xetl»V
BOOTS AND SHOES
Wbmen’s and growing girls’ 
Dress and Street Shoes, includ­
ing patent and kid leathers, 
Oxfords and pumps.
$ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .9 5 ,
Men's Dress Oxfords and Work i 
Boots, with all leather soles; 
black only. Q K  ;
Special, per pair .... tDAdeirv ,
F U M E R T O N ’ 5 W H ER E CASH  BEA TS CR EO n?
* A *
“TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP—”
V What a day. what a day* was Sun- 
dayl
..; Especially Sunday at. -Silver, Lake,;
twelve or thirteen miles back of the .re­
gions of Peachland.
This column and,party, encased in a 
slightly' used but nevertheless faithful 
gasoline “chariot." 'ai:Tived“iat“Peachland 
in the early, afternoon—likewise in the 
rain- We.received the delightful news 
that the three-mile road we expected to 
find extended nine or ten; -Our; ani­
mated ash can hummed like - a honey 
bee nil the way to Pete Sanberg’s abode 
in the hills, where more infonnation— 
and a ;hefarty lunchr-rwas fortncoming; 
the two-^mile trail was a three-miler, if 
indeed.the tenderfoot fcotild find a,traiL
So Pete’s sidekick volunteered to 
take us irt. and we owe both these 
gentlemen ta debt: 6f gratitode. ■; A  ̂
vire - could never : have traversed - that 
wild -country of windfalls and undeftn*' 
cd trail .to the lake that ia silver, but 
we did, it nicely .with a jguide.  ̂ And, 
incidentally, we-, made record' time\on . 
the return-trip wHhout a  single stop." 
Thanks, Peter,and company... .
' Leaving the - wilder - reipphs at -n .late hour, we,had to push X̂ na Wayback
SCOUTS GIVE
NINETEENTH DISPLAY
(Continued from Page 1)
Six Scouts did some very clever 'vvprk 
in the formation of hitman pyramids, 
the last of four different movements 
being particularly well done- • - '
A.S.M. Bond, of the Rutland Troop, 
rendered a vocal solo in good style, ac­
companied by . Scout, Wm  ̂ Shugg.^, ,̂  
A very interesting feature was a drill 
by a squad of.eight Scouts ,under_
M. J. Treadgbld, who was equipped 
with a kettle-drum, to the taps and rolls
on which all movements were ^e.cuted
without any word of command. Alter 
marching and forming into open _order, 
physical drill was earned .out m the 
same manner. , . -v * ■/! ' ’Ten; Scouts did fast work, lU ; assem­
bling a “monkey bridge, -three stout 
ropes being laid down, first across the 
floor of the hall. Lighter cross ro^es 
were attached as stays and when com­
plete the whole netoork was 'hoisted 
and made secure to sfrong .homontm 
poles attached to the gallery posts. I t  
then assumed the form of, a Y * ? 
cable at the bottom for a  footway and 
one on either side as a hand-rail. Lea
by a clown, who wandered pro*”*®" 
cuous” round the hall during the pro­
gramme numbers and did little, stortis. 
on his own for the amusement of Ae 
audience, the whole squad swarmed out 
on-to the bridge, which sagged be­
neath their weight but bore them. The
dismantling was done with equal sp̂ ^̂
the ropes being qpickly * untied ' ,and
stowed away.Prior to the presentation of badges. 
Scoutmaster Laidlaw thanlced yAe aud­
ience for their attendance,^which he re-.
gretted was not larger, but rthat was 
probably unavoidable .because of ex­
istent economic conditions, .^ h ile  the 
programme might seem shorter than 
usual, it -represented a , lot of work in
p?S ra tion ,^nd  he. Doped *t was en- 
joyed- He then invited District Com­
missioner E. C. Weddell to present thq 
badges. ' ' * || .
Presentation Of Badges. , .
The Troop having beingv formed' up 
in the customary horseshoe facing to­
wards, the various Scouts, who frad 
earned badges-were called forward to 
receive them, the Commissioner giving 
each a. hearty handshake. The badges
awarded'were,as folqlws:
Tenderfoot: -Scouts Brydon, Pekrul 
James Appleton, Johu -^pletim^
Second Clasi: Second Sanger, Scouts
W a r d  a n d  A p p le to n .  o  v  i ia w -
"" A th le t e  : S e c o n d  S a n g e r ,  'P.L- s
ArfSt-°*L.L?C^oss,'"second Sanger,
^S rp w lten  p.L.'s 6oss and H a ^ a n . 
Cyclist: P.L. Hayman, Scout Ward. 
MissionCr: R.L. HaytoU***
Safety Mani P.L. Hayman. 
Swimmer: P.L. Hayman.. ^
At the conclusion of the ceremony. 
Commissioner; Weddell congratulated 
the Troop upon the good woft doneas represented]by the number of .badges
earned, which ihad a direct, bearing ,upr 
bn^eScoutJdeal of_doinga good turn 
daily, as they represented Ae ability to  
save life and perform other valuable 
and helpful sqrvice. In this regajd he 
urged the importance of all Scouts qua­
lifying for the} Swimmer s badge. 1 ne 
Carpenter's was another vety 
badge, as it 4enoted ability to do aU 
sorte of helpful jobs round the house. 
All important feature of taking, ”P 
work to earn various badges was. that 
it might enable a boy to hit 
pariicuar aptitMde for certain work, and 
he hoped that they would not g*^e up 
Aeir work for badges as soon as the
FOR TRADE
A Rood COMMERCIAL ORCHARD with fully modern 
house to trade for a house in Kelowna. This year s crop 
included.
FOR.SALE
* ” . ' •
24 acres BEARING ORCHARD. Good comnwrcial y^- 
ieties of apples. Splendid house and out- | | | | | |
buildings. Full price ................... .......
McTAVISH & - WH1LUS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE jSt INSURANCE
solo*
very much ahead to catch last 
ferry. But the old flytog boat made 
the grade despite one, flat tire before 
the lights of iPehchland were sighted.
No. we didn’t  catch fish,. We ate 
Pete’s. , .
entertainment was a thing of thq past
but would keep it up during the rest of 
the year. .  ̂ vHe also wished to congratulate the 
Troop upon the character of the en­
tertainment* which was short and snaps 
py and reflected much credit upon the 
Scoutmaster, his assistants and Ae 
members of the Troop. ^
The Troop was now: down in num- 
bers ^and many boys were missing .tfie 
■valuable opportunity afforded by ^ p u t  
training.' He was glad to see the Cubs 
present, however, in strength,, and he 
wished to thank them for their good 
turnout and -assistance in the prog­
ramme* especially ̂ mentioning, Cubmas- 
ter Lysons -;and his late assistant, ;A-& 
M. Acland. He wished them all, both 
Scouts and Cubs, Ae best of luck and 
good camping. ,Scoutmaster Laidlaw took Ae op 
portunity to thank A6 members of -the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary for their great help 
in many ways and for providing re:; 
freshments ior the boys, also A.p.M, 
Bond and P.L. Shugg, of the Rutland 
Troop, and his, own A*S.M;. s .for : their 
invaluable help, and support during^ pre- 
oaration'for the entertainment and the 
pa^t year, to ,jdr. .parold - .Pettman ̂ fprhis pa instaking instruction in tumbling,
to the Rovers for decorating and clean­
ing up'‘the’ hall and to the , Cubs , and 
their leaders, for helping, in .the pro­
gramme. ■ , ,A.S.M. Bond sang another which was much appreciated.
A really excellent exhibition / of 
tumbling followed, under Ae dirfictiori 
and leadership of Mr. Harold Pettman; 
About fourteen different movetnenA 
were carried out* some of them_of : a 
very strenuous order, including flying 
dives head-first over* groups of kneel­
ing Scouts, first four, then with two 
more bn top, then over seven and fin- 
aly over nine, the leader clearing ten 
as'a  special effort. Human cartwheels 
arid other fancy stunts added to A e 
variety of the performance, which, must 
have been a severe tax upon the partici­
pants, and in-all it was-a most intci’est'*' 
ing and well executed, number. - 
—A-sWaimi-of_Cubs,jaumbering about 
forty,; took part in a, short sketch, T he 
New Teacher,” squatting on the floor 
of the hall before thefr Cubmaster, who 
was clad in academic cap and gown. 
They “sauced” him so persistently tlmt 
the unfortunate pedagogue had to dis­
miss = the- class- at last , in despair. , 
Ten Scouts displayed half-a-dozen 
different formations of human pyra­
mids, marching finally off Aevfloor in 
pyramid iormationV with a little fellow 
perched ort top, amid applause.
■ The last number on the programme 
was the usual relay pursuit race, in 
which the contesting teams took the 
corners at high, speed, occasionally 
coming, to grief /with a skid, amid. A® 
shrill and vociferous encouragement ac­




.fo r  .Fall aii4 Early' 
W inter Use NO W ,
We have Paris (Solden CELERY 
and Fordhook l,ate, for stor­
ing. Price* SOc per box of SO.
C A U L I  FLOWER, Riverside 
Snowball, and Sutton’s Purity 
Late. Price, $1.00 per 100.,
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, Sut­
ton’s Fillbasket. $L00 per 100.
Wfe have just received Irom . On- 
/ tario i some? excellent Ho s e  
* STOCK «for planting now.. 
These are three years old, and 
will bloom freely this, fall, be­
ing on Ae' English Manneti 
> stock which is Ae best budding 
stock to Ae * world, Alsp this 
wiU, not produce sucker growA 
which Ae Japanese and varie­
ties from oAer countries are 
liable to do.
The varieties on ,hand are:— 
Briarcliff, deep salmon pink; 
J o a n n a  Hill, —bronze yellow; 
Mrs. F, R. Pierson, reddish 
gold; Rose Hill, bright pink; 
White Killarney* sweetly scen-r 
ted'.'
Price: 50c each; five for? $2.00
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
Phone 88 P.O . Box 117
the “aleift’? tHeVflaar w ^Ae National Aritheto was s 
ing tdosb̂ Â
entertainment of the' Kelowna Scouts, 
- ^ e  laAes .of the Auxiliary served 
. . .  , e- . ....a * wdcome refreshments-to the local and i
!tX  ■*«« Scort,, and eabs. tte ir
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WANT ADS.
F irst Insertion t 15 esnls (Wf Im s; < ^ h  sddl- 
tional insertion, 1 0  cents, per line. Mlnlwuwt 
cluirge per wf«*, Hw.
Flesse do Bot wk <®r credit on ttrese s4_s«rt!*s> 
tbe «incuts, ss his cost of hooking Snd collocto* them is Hoits out o( proportion to their eslus.
No responsibility sccepied, for errors in  sd»w t 
iseinciits rccciynr<xl hy tcJcpUo««.
If OK SAlaB—MisetsUanepH*
FOR SALE—Modern bungalow, very 
central, chicken run, garage and mcc 
garden; tcmn, S2SQ cash, .balance $25 
a month, including interest.
89. 41“2c
OLD NEWSPAPERS—Uaeful for 
many purpoaca bcaidca hghtmg nrca. 
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
linoleum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them antb the floor, bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35tt
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
b u s in e s s  o p p o r t u n i t i e s . Wc
liavc several grocery and 
store businesses for sale m the Ok­
anagan Valley. If intcrepted, write No 
6, Kelowna Courier. '
W ANTED—Misccllancons
-T-~r
■WANT TO SELL? READ THIS.
— Owing to numerous enquiries tor 
retail businesses, hotels, resorts, etc., 
a representative of the 
age Service, Vancouver, B. C., will be 
in this district within the next few. days. 
Let us have your listings: Movie pic­
tures will be, taken of your business 
; and surrOunditigs for-,the Vyl'
' tcrcsting' coastal investors. ■ Wj ‘̂t® 
Carey in. care of this paper for-full par­
ticulars. :
•"NOBBY" buys second-hand furmtuw 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY, * junk Parlour, Water 
St.„.phonc 498; rea. 515-R. 45-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange houscbold 
goods of every dcscriptiom Call-and 
4 CC us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
FOR R E N T — Modern houpe, Lawson 
I Avenue. Phone 279rRL v''',i ■ , 43';*?
-HOUSEKEEPIN6 rooms for rent.— 
Mrs. A. Wright, phone 639-R.36-tfc
FOK RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; wm- 
•ifortable, economical. Phon.e 38P, Cen­
tral Apartments.  ̂ 4^ttc
ROOM An d  b o a r d
^  l£ o S ^  and ̂ i>£tiar Kard,*^ prfvate Residents of Okanagan Mission were though this has not been definitely con- 
n i r f  a ro W s miles from greatly shocked when they learned o fjrmed. home, th^ mfrfden and unlocked for death of .
43-3c
Announcements
Fiftewr ecttt* iNir lte«, each hi(«rrtltin; i»l». 
imum ehurg., SO cc«t*. Count live word, 
to Itof. E»«h i«ni*l »nd srwtp  of 
imote timu fiv« (isurtm const* s* s  wo<«. 
BlAckdM* Mh« thl»i m  c m I* j m  Us *.
Local and Personal
All the 1931 members of the Kclow 
ria Aquatic Association arc invited to 
attend the opcnitig dance ̂  at the Pav­
ilion on Wednesday, June 8th, at 9.30 
ti.rtil Members are t‘ntitlcd to invite 
friends as guc.sts, who were not mem­
bers. Dancing 9.30—1. 43-lc*< o *
. Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block, 
telephone 89, ff®m » 0.
The Annual General Meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Competition 
Festival Association will he held on 
ruesday, June 14th, at 8 p.m., in th<
I. O.O.F. Temple. Business: Reports 
election of officers. Nomination coim 
mittcc: Rev. C. E. Davis, Messrs. C
J. Ffcderickson and P. Hook. Mem­
bership fee, 50c, which entitles holder 
to credit to that amount on price of 
season ticket for 1933 Festival. 43-2cm 0 0
See our Friday and Saturday 
dpccialB. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
e r  Co. n-tfc
ICE Can supply natural icc by the 
season, month or pound. Henry Burtch, 
phone 76. . . 38-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Smith wish, to 
convey to their many, friends their 
heartfelt tfcanks for expressions of sym­
pathy in the lo.ss of their beloved 
daughtch also for the numerous beauti­
ful floral tributes. , i 43-lp
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers and 
family wish to convejr their sincere 
thanks for the many kind expressions 
of sympathy they have received in their 
sad loss. , 43-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Basil Loyd wishes to convey 
her sincere thanks to her many friends 
for the kind expressiops'.of sympathy 
and flowers received during her recent 
ibereavementu’ *' • 43rlc
NOTICE
Anyone having claims ; against the 
estate of the late Capt. E. B. K. Loyd 
orward same to Mrs, Loyd, c/o Mesr 
srs.’ E. M. Carruthers & Son, Lt4*» 
Kelowna. • 43-lc
OKANAGAN MISSION
Miss W. Russell, of Nelson, 
gmst of the Mayfair Hotel.
is a
day
H orn returned On Mon 
rom a trip to the Coast.
Capr. J. H 
f
Aid. and Mrs. O. L. Jones and family 
left on Friday by motor car on a trip 
to California.
Capt. Fybus and Mrs. Pybus, ol 
Vancouver, arc gucjits this week of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. Edgctt, ,wifc of Colonel Edgctt 
Vancouver’s Chief of Police, was a vis 
itor to the city on Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gilbert, of Vkn 
couver, arc guests at ' the Maiyfair 
Hotel while visiting in tlic city.
All stores and ofBccs in town will bo 
closed tomorrow, Friday, Juijs 3rd, in 
observance of the King’s Birthday.
Miss Lily Patterson, of the staff ol 
W. R, Trench, Ltd., returned on Sat­
urday from the Coast, where she spent 
a lioiiday.
Mr. Terence , Crowley . returned on 
Monday from Vancouver, where he had 
been attending the University of Brit 
ish Columbia. /
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Farrow, who 
spent last week in Vancouver and Se­
attle and other Coast points, returned 
home on Saturday.
Mr, Gerard Quinney, until the end of 
last week assistant announcer at 
CKOV, returned on Mondaiy to his 
home in Vancouver,
. Mc.ssrs. P. S. Diamond and T. A. 
Rowland, of Vancouver, arc guests at 
the Mayfair ‘Hotel while travelling 
through the district.
■ The choir of. St. Michael & All 
Angels Church will give a concert at 
Westbank on Friday, June 10th. in aid 
of the Women's Auxiliary.
Dr. R. E. McKechnic, Dr. W. J. 
Knox and Messrs. P. P. Willits. W. 
R. Trench and Kenneth Maclarcn arc 
spending the week in camp at Joe Rich.
Mr. K. Iwashita, who became a 
member of the Kclpwna Rotaror Club 
on Tuesday, is believed to bê  the only 
Japanese member of Rotary in British 
Columbia. ;
, Hon. J. W. Jones,-Minister^ of Fin­
ance, arrived in the' city on Friday last 
£> spend a brief holiday away from his 
arduous duties at Victoria. Mrs. Jones 
has been here for about a month.
Major JC..' Ci. JV. Xioyu UU vv yviatwuajf ; ivir. i,vx. voDyva .V
of last week. Heartfelt sympatny; IS ary Club at their weekly lun^eon m
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—In KdownaV. horne, |qr 
periods five or sue weeks[ from;"Jttne 
ISth, one or two rodms 'or portion-of 
home with privilege preoanng light 
meals. Must be comfortable, with plea­
sant surroundings, preferably near 
“town and beach. Responsible applicant?, 
furnishing excellent references; Apply,
No. 7» Courier.
HELP WANTED
"WANTED—Girl for light housework. 
Apply, P.O. Box 105^ 43-Ic
- i
t e
felt for Mrs. Loyd and her little girl 
so -suddenly bereft of husband , and 
father. ' , • ' '
. Her . maiiy..friends wp be glad to 
k'hovir that Miss Owen is sufficiently re­
covered "to return home and resume
work this week. , .•  •  ♦
The, Women’s Institute are holding 
a' Home Cooking Sale at Mrs. Colin 
Dunlop’s on Thursday: afternoon* at 3 
o’clock. It is hoped that the weather 
- will'"play up” for the occasion. There
will be guessing competitibns and other
aftractions ofliered. :
* * 9
• - The Parish Guild: wilt hold their ,an-' 
nual’Flower.Shoyr at Mrs. Haverfield’s 
house on Thursday, June 16th. ^
* ,*  ■*
, Mrs. Ingram and-her young son, 
f r o m  Vancouver,, are .occupyihg Mrs.
MAW* ciimmiaf*.
GOOD MORNING!
■ The best breakfast in the world is
v^aiting—a> bowl of milk and big 
fat slices of
SUTHERLANDS 
HOME B R j ^
The Body Buflder ‘
:PHONE 121 LIMITED
In the collie pup contest conducted 
‘ in' , con iunetion with ‘ >the - ‘Vancouver 
'.Daily Province Pet Parade, Arthur 
McDonald,'of Kelowna,>aged 14, won 
first prize of a thoroughbred puppy for 
his letter on "Why I should like to own 
a pet.”__ _ _ __ _ '
PRESBYTERIANS OFFEND
UNITED CHURCH DIVINE
LONDON,. Ont„ June 2.—The Very 
Rev. Dr. James Endicott, of Toronto,
. former '  Moderator 6f the’ UViited 
Church of Canada, withdrew today 
from the General Assembly of the,Pres- ... ...„ „„
byterian Church of Canada. He had letes succeeded
been'instructed to bring fraternal greet- ------------
- ings to the Assembly, but a, heated dis- ----------
‘cussion*broke out on thfe quesrton of breakers:
. receiving, a delegate ‘ from the 'United 
^Church. Before a decision was reached,
Dr. Endicott ' withdrew- 
“I do not blame him a bit," .eortmen*
• ted Rev. H- B. Nelson, of Hamilton.
The bond's of matrimony aren’t  with the engine, it— . • 
worth much, either, if the interest isn’t Georgia—Don’t  be silly,
"  ■ ■ ' ‘ wc off the main road.: kept up:, ̂
Hobson’s new house for.'the su mer. 
Mrs, Hobson and her two sons have 
returned to their old , home for ;, the 
present...................  • ,
,W-'B. Bredm ‘has .kindly con­
sented to give a lecture on “Laws Con? 
cerning Women” at Mrs. Norris’ house 
bn Thursday: evening,' June 9th, a t 8 
O’clock; This will be under the ausr 
piees Of the ‘ Women’s Institute , and 
there will be a small charge for admis­
sion. Come and- bring .your husband! .
NVOUUN
There will be no worship at the Uni­
ted Church of Canada m « t Sunday, as 
the congregation will . join with - the 
Gleninore and Rutland churches «?_the
regular annual union service* whicn will
be held at Rutland this year, commenc­
ing at 7 p.m. Rev. A. McMillan, minis­
ter. There will be special music.
Church School will be held as usual 
at 2 p.m.
• * •
The Women’s Association of the Un­
ited Church of Canada will meet with 
Mrs. A. McMillan p t Rutland, n ^ t  
Tuesdasg) June 7th, :the occasion’being 
devoted to missions. : M of
Hollywood district, will give the ad­
dress on missions, and there will be a 
special offering.^; ^  !
Mr. Wilfred Tucker, son of. Mr. John 
Tuckerrhas bought a-twentyTacre farm 
and is improving the land; with a. view 
to launching into the poultry business. 
We wish him every; success.
—Mrs_Robert-Hall fell Tast_week_and 
broke ,her arm, but is improving, nicely 
at the Kelowna General Hospital. -
At the Rural Schools Track M.eet, 
held at Rutland on May Mrd, the pu­
pils :of the Mission Creek School made, 
a very good showing, 'although they 
failed ’ to - retain ' the - championship cup. 
In the ttyenty-six events the young athr 
;  in capturing - seven; 
firstSj Seven seconds’and six thirds. The 
following ranked :among the ; record 
Camillo Lanframco, high
The Court of Assize, opens in 'Vernon 
on Monday, June 13th. It is probable 
that the David; Murdoch trial will be- 
gin; on the following Wednesday, aL
After Suffering With Finger For Year, 
Pianist Breaks Wrist
M F. 'M; Black, addressed the Rot-
thb Royal Anne Hotel' on Tuesday. 
His subject dealt with Mussolini and 
conditions in'Italy. • Hon. J. W, Jones 
was also a. gueŝ t of ,the club. .
i Casorso Bros:, Ltd„>.opened a fine 
■new market >on Barnard Avenue m 
Vernon on Tuesday. Equipped with 
the latest in refrigeration facilities, this 
branch of' the' enterprising Kelowna 
firm is modern in every detaH.
V . .A W'-'i. . ... - • ■  ■
; T h e  opening dance, of the .season at 
the Aquatic -Pavilion will take .place on 
Wednesday evening next;, All; 1931 
memibers of thie AquaticAssociation are 
invited to attend, and members are en- 
trtled to invite friends as guests.'
, Kelowna Group, Top jH. ,wiU J>® ^d*. 
dressed at' their regular weekly meet­
ing tonight 'by; Mr. G.. W; Greenland/ 
whose subject will 'be* the trans-Atlan­
tic flight of the R-34, and by Mr. F. 
M. Buckland, who will speak on the 
history and lore of the Okangan,
,^)n Saturday. Salavfion Army Tag 
'Pay. the gratifying sum of ,.$62_ .was 
raised for th e ; Self-Denial Fund.^ The 
Salvation Army lyishes to express; to. 
thei'r'many friends their sincere apprecr 
Jation and hearty thanks for the aup- 
pprt given the Self-Denial campaign.
■f Mr. Wm. Sands, former City Police 
Constable, pnd Mrs. Sands, yvho are 
leaving Kelowna, ; were  ̂ the guests ̂  of 
honour at a social held in the .Salvation 
^rm y ; Hall on Monday evening. The' 
jcvenihg -was:'spent in games, etc., and 
refreshments “were sferved. During the 
evening, a .presentation was made to 
Mr. and'Mrs, Sands.
Game Warden Maxson wishes to re­
mind all male persons over eighteen 
years, carrying fishing- tackle: or ̂ .anglf 
ing for fish, that they must be- in: pos­
session of an angler’s licence, which 
can be procurred at the local - Govern­
ment Sub-Agent^ office for $1. Any
On Saturday-evening, about, thirty sleeping chamber; hard; Jumpy mat- 
ladies of thci Girl Guide Association tresseis; soft; sinking mattresses; spring 
met at the home of Mrs; O. Jennens to mattreSses that sag in 
show their appreciation of the ; splen- tr ŝSies that are higher at the foot than 
did work done by Mrs. A. H. Povah at the head---tlle« are all abominatjons 
during the last four.years as Cap'tain of- that ’Should biC relegated to ; the junk 
the Kelowna: Guide Company/ M ri pile. The ideM altar Tor  ̂the ceremony 
H A. Willis; on behalf of the Local of sleep is set ̂ ^̂ŵ
Association, spoke on the work accom-: and js firth yrt sufficiently resilient to 
pHshed by Mrs. PPvah, mehtiomni^ in adiiut of (depression by the sharp angles 
particular her influence with the girls, of the body; it is one that maitttaihs its 
Under Mrs, Povah’s ^captaincy thê  level, and the coverings cornbine light- 
 Guide Company- attained -a ;high stand'- ness, and warmth. . The pillow shall
.lump under 16, 4 ft,,; 9j5 '' in^.; Palmo ard of proficiency/ and the Guides have admit of, a shoulder against its edge, in 
Bianco, 50 yards under. 12, 6 4̂ 5 secs.; had four busy and happy years. I t  was such manner-that the sleeper’s head 
Aleck McFarlane; 50 yards under 10, hoped that - a time might come when shall not ; Form loo great or toO small 
7 3-5 secs. ■ there would be fewer demands on Mrs. an angle with the axis_ of the body;m ia oc l u uu iKirs j «o»:.hhiRl ‘/W ^S.^bf j Jh : ^̂
. Povah’s time and that, she could once An ;cxtra pillow shafl he-at hand n 
Jackson---Something seems wrong more fake an : active part in, the- wotk; sleep is not. forthcoming, with one, and 
„  - _i_?— conclusion of £he address.. Mfs. both pillows shall be dispensed with if
wait /until Willis: presented: .^rs. Fbvah 'wDb a Morpheus still-betinys ■us/ . j M
• picnic,bas'ket. - **The-sanctnaty of
■WO«D# o r  MMOOURAOBMWIT 
IN DIFFICULT TIMES
Sermons A  ̂First Ui»it®d Oturch Next 
Sondity De*i|p»«d To Cheer
Tlic messages of the minister at First 
United Church on Sunday inorniug am; 
cveuing next will he designed to be 
specially helpful to all vyho .arc fedmg 
discouraged hy these tiinca and who 
are finding it difficult to derive the 
help that they had expected from re 
Iigitm.
The inominK: message will interpret 
the great coinmaiidinciit of life that is 
not found in any of the inoral code.s 
but in tbe necessity that is laid ujion 
us by nature and life and which ro- 
ccive.s its authority from the weight of 
the facts of our existence. The com­
mandment is: "Thou shalt play the 
man; and thou shalt not play the fool
The evening sermon is calculated to 
help people to so relate themselves to 
God and life that they will understund 
the trend of the times and sec the hand 
of God and the outcome of events for 
themselves. The subject is "The Way 
into the Kingdom of Prosperity” and 
will expound some of the elementary 
spiritual conditions that arc vital to that 
spiritual life and vision which belong to
t îose who arc citizens of the Kingilom 
of God, and which inalcc them prophets 
and scers.
LAST HONOURS PAID
TO MAJOR E. B. K. LOYD
The funeral service for the late Maj­
or E. B. K. Loyd, who passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital on Wed­
nesday, May 2Sth, following an opera­
tion for injuries received in an automo­
bile accident, was held in St. Michael 
and All Angels’ on Friday afternoon, 
the Rector, Rev. C. E. Dayis, officia­
ting, assisted by Vcn. Archdeacon 
Greene. The church was filled practical­
ly to capacity with a large attendance 
of friends, and there was a great pro­
fusion of flowers. The hymns sung 
were “O love that wilt not let me go" 
and "Abide with me.”
After the committal service at the 
Kelowna Cemetery, the pathetic notes 
of "Last Post” were sounded by Mr- 
"W. Crookes. ' >
The pall-bearers included Lieut.-Col.' 
F. Birber, of Kamloops, Capt. P, V. 
Tempest, both of the 1st B- C. Dra­
goons, of which regiment the lamented 
officer was the esteemed sccqnd-m- 
command, Major ,M. V. McGuire, of 
Coldstream, and Messrs. A. Jolley, T. 
Wadsworth and 'R. Dick.
FORMER KELOWNIAN
PLAYS IN -h a r d  LUCK
Friends of Mr. Jack Smith, who was 
a pianist here in the theatre in the pre­
war days, will regret to learn that, af­
ter spending a year in̂  Europe in an 
endeavour to.cure an injured finger, he 
iroke a wrist in an automobile accident 
in San Francisco immediately follow­
ing his return from Europe. Mr. Smith 
visited friends in Kelowna about two 
years ago, prior to his trip to Europe.
The following clipping from a San 
Francisco paper has been handed to 
The. Courier:.' .
"John Chandler Smith, 34, pianist in 
the Fairmont Hotel orchestra, was 
'singing the blues’ today- . . ,
“Just back from/Europe, where for 
a year he saw specialist after specialist 
to'restore use; of a finger injured in an 
Occident, he now has a broken wrist.
“The second injury was suffered Sun­
day night when/ Smith’s car, swerving 
to avoid another on Polk Street, he 
said, crashed into a pole. Two: women 
riding -with him were injured also.” •
TWENTY YEARS AGO
♦  From the files of
♦  ' Courier" ♦
♦  ♦
Thursday. May 23, 1912
“Dr. Boyce sold last week his 31
acres, formerly part of the Guisachan 
estate, to Mr. R. Pali!, who in tujh
disposed of it to Mr. DeHart. Tire 
>rice was in flic ncighbourJmod of
,000 per acre.”• * -i'i
"The canal dug by the- Kelowna 
Land & Orchard Co., to cut off a sin­
uous portion of Mill Creek, was com­
pleted on Monday and the water turn­
ed in. It will shorten the channel of 
the crcck in its course through town 
uhout 1,8(X) feet, and will give increased 
velocity to its flow. The old channel 
will be dammed at one end so as to 
form a backwater, iu order that the 
silt brought down by the crcck may 
help to fill it up. and eventually j t  will 
be raised to the level of the adjoining 
land. The work was carried out by 
Collett Bros.”
* *( *“A cunriing attempt to break jail 
was discovered by the provincial pol­
ice authorities when it was noticed that 
W. B. James, who has been in jail at 
Kamloops awaiting trial at the Vernon 
assizes for the murdfcr of Provincial 
Constable Aston, had almost completed 
sawing in two the licavy leg irons with 
which he was manacled. A Small ^tccl 
saw was found in his shoe. It is pro­
bable 1 the prisoner would have com­
pleted the job -\vithout discovery had 
he had another day in which to work. 
It is not known how James secured the 
saw, but it is surmised that he has 
friends in the city.
“James came up for trial at Vernon 
a few days later, when he was convic­
ted and sentenced to be hangc^ at 
Kamloops on August ,9th. He heard 
his doom pronounced with the utmost 
coolness, and when asked if he had 
anything to say why sentence should 
not be passed, replied that if he had 
his old .45 Colt he would soon fix tljc' 
judge and jury.”
Thursday. May 30th,, 1912
“D Squadron, 30th B. C. Horse, 
marched to Vernom on Sunday to ber 
gin their annual training in camp with 
the other squadrons of the regiment. 
Discarding the full dress scarlet jacket, 
the men wore khaki shirts and riding 
breeches for field work, and looked 
very businesslike. There were few ab­
sentees, practically the full strength of 
the squadron turning out. The train­
ing period will last about fourteen
■ * .  * '
l e c t u r e s  o n
SLEEP AND SURGERY
(Continued from page. 1)
jody temperature lowered. The, trans­
ition from wakefulness to deep sleep 
ran throligh its various phases in from 
two to Jive minutes, and depth of sleep 
increased rapidly during ;the first hour.
After; enumerating the many causes 
of sleep, such as bodily and mental 
:atigue induced by exertion, the doctor 
pointed out that, in the event of such 
exertions 'being in excess of the indiv­
iduals nervous resources, the desire to 
sleep might be accompanied by an un­
controllable wakefulness, a paradoxical 
situation, doubtless the result of an ab­
normal retention of Waste products.
Stating that, with the advent of old 
age there was a gradually increasing 
need oF sleep, although the  ̂ morning 
awakening appeared earlier in elderly 
people, the Alberta physician added; 
"There is m,uch difference of opinion as 
to 'the length of time a healthy individ­
ual can go without slee'p. "We' learn 
that one: of the legalized and refined 
methods of ^putting: people to death in 
some parts of China is to keep, them 
awake until they expire* This is ŝaid 
to require only a few days for its ac-
t eM's «>  t  - complishment.” 
one not conforming to these rules will
be liable under the Game Art, ^ ^J • Following a discource upon the allied
Mr, Leon J. Ladner;'Who is'^retained: phenomena of sjeep—-somnambulism, 
by the government, will meet repre- hypnotism, - sleeping sickness.- night- 
sentatives of , the growers and shippers .mares, dreams, etc,-r^the doctor dealt 
in ‘Vernon tomorrow (Friday) in coiĥ  with’insomnia, stating that, its oauses 
nection with the brief .being prepared, were either extrinsic or intrinsic^the 
by the fruit growing- interests for a-re-, one outside the brain itself,. such., as 
duction in the box apple; freight fates, pain .ahd pleasurable and sad emotions. 
The Railway Commission will sit in the other nervous in origin. _ , 
Vernon~on Jane~:15th*“'to ” go into; the - . "Man spends oncrthird of his life in 
matter of increasing the bulk rate on bed an,d asleep.” declared the lecturer, 
apples, but it is the opinion of many “but he gi^es little thought during his 
fruit men that the best wa!y of meeting waking hours to the refinements of the 
the; situation is to reduce the box rate, sanctuary of sleep, Low beds lying
in the conflicting- floor drafts r of-“the-
The first military ball to be held in 
Kelowna took place ort; May. 23rd, with 
the members of D Squadron, 30th B.C, 
Horse, as hosts. A band of ten pieces 
Supplied the music. "The scarlet jack­
ets of the non-commissioned .officers 
and men and 'the handsome dark blue 
undress uniform of the officers made a 
pleasant break in the monotony of the 
ordinary sombre, evening dress,” says 
the account of the dance in the Courier, 
"and combined to advantage with the 
gowns of .the ladies.”
Victoria Day was celebrated in Ke-, 
lowna with a programme of foot-races 
in the morning and horse races in the 
afternoon.
-ventilated with , the fresh air of heaven 
in such a manner as to, ensure the. pas­
sage of a gentle current of air over , the 
sleeper’s upper: respiratory passage, 
There shall be no ticking of clocks, ifio 
slapping of curtains, no squeaking ,of 
door or window hinges^ no rattling of 
loose windowframes. no intrusive liKbt* 
In short, the ceremony of sleep shall be 
performed in  ̂a carefully ^appointed 
sanctuary if it is to preserve its highest 
purpose, the preservation of the sleep--- 73 ■erv. - ^
G R E A T  J U N E
Dress Sale
; ld s  <8?^
w m w n
You will want several of these 
Dresses now that you can procure 
them for half their original price.
Flat Crepe, Floral Silk and Wool 
Crepe Dresses, some silk suits in all' 
sizes up to 44. Your opportunity to 
purchase dresses valued C lfl
at $19.75, for only ...........
These can be laid aside for you on 
a sm'all cash payment.
Also we have on sale an assort­
ment of Silk Dresses, val- $5.00
ucs up to $19.75; to clear'
Y ou m u s t see th ese  S erv ice 
W e ig h t H ose, 7 9 c  p r.
A good quality full , fashioned Silk Hose, new summer 
shades; have reinforced spies and heels; guaranteed to
give excellent service.. • z'. 79c
W EEK -EN D  SPEC IA L, per pair
AG ENTS FO R  E N N A  JETTICK  SH O ES
, We can fit you. , ,
\
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA* B. C.
«  « «  ♦  «  ♦  4> 4> •F 4*
:  LEHERS TO THE t 
% EDITOR t
«  «  4ii» «  « iF «  4  4>«  «  «  «  4*« 4*«
THE MILK WAR
Humour Of Sleep
The “humour of sleep” was next 
dealt with by the .eminent physician, 
who outlined the various types of 
dreams which the average individual 
experiences, and touched upon the 
spectacle of the sleeper in church-- 
also the "sounds” that are the cause ,of 
merriment under certain conditions. 
Of all the aninial functions,'he declar­
ed, there was .none perhaps that .had 
invoked the inspiration of poets and 
writers in such su'blime diction as the 
function oL sleep. 'He cited', the Bjble 
and the classics in literature by way of 
making this point clear. .
Concluding, Dr. Pope said: ' VThere 
is a principle or, law in human affairs 
that is not given the importance that is 
its due in this age of hurry, scurry and 
worry. I t is: the principle of The mam-; 
tenance of the reserve. It is a prin­
ciple that is not limited entirely- to 
human physiology. It is applicable To' 
society, and To .the state. It is ;appHc- 
able especially to finance. This prin­
ciple of reserve applies to The . health 
of' the individual. We have already 
noted that the heart pre-eminently pro­
tects its reserve because the xeserve 
power of that organ is the essential, the 
fundamental entity, by whichvJt , bal­
ances its budget.- The modern individ­
ual, in his acti-vities, i-is less provident 
than nature. ' -
"As one of the greatest prophylactic 
agents in; the protection of public health 
and private welfare, we are driven 
back to sleep.' Yet some over-enthus­
iastic and katabolistic American scient­
ist recently announced that he -was in 
hope's of isolating a substance that 
would make sleep, unnecespry. ^Imag-
gards sleep as a waste of time. May the 
Bon ;Dieu preserve us from such - a 
philosophy and from ; such philosoph­
ers! Give us this day not merely our 
daily bread. Who would not rather 
echo the prayer of Robert Louis Stev­
enson : ‘Give us to go .blithely, on .our 
way, and when our day is over bring tis 
to our resting ' beds, weary and well 
content.’ ’’
The, Craft Of Surgery
Unfortunately, lack of light made it 
impossible to take intelligible notes durr< 
ing Dn Gibson’s illustrated lecture on 
"The Craft of Surgery—Then and 
Now.” In his opening remarks he ex­
pressed his appreciation, of the opport-; 
unity-To address a'Kelowna audienpe, 
and his talk; was followed 'With' keen' 
interest by the gathering.
Contrasting the methods of yesterday;




There seems to be some misund^r- 
standing on the part of the consuming 
public regarding the action of the deal­
ers in reducing the price of milk from 
nine quarts To twelve quarts; for the 
dollar.
It was forced <>n the -Kelowna deal­
ers by Gloverdale - Dairy announcing 
that they were offering a milk contain­
ing S% butterfat at ten quarts for,one 
dollar. \  J .
The City By-Law calls for a milk of 
3.5% butterfat content. -The dealers 
were offering a :milk Testing, 3.8% as 
standard at nine quarts for one dollar 
and a 5% milk as a special at/eight 
quarts for one dollar. .
To meet The; competition of Clover- 
dale Dairy, it was necessary tp offer 
twelve quarts ; of staudard and ten, 
quarts of special for one dollar;
A further cut: was made by Clover- 
dale Dairy offering eleven quarts for 
one dollar. This competition:, has also 
been met by. the Kelowna dealers.,
As the real value of milk is its , but-; 
terfat content, the. Kelown^ dealer^ are 
not cutting, prices but meetingThe com­




with Those of today, lie declared that 
the whole outlook from a surgical point 
of view had changed;' The speed of. 
yesterday, which at that time was im-? 
perative in surgical work, was sup­
planted today by a carefulness and dex­
teritymade . possible, by the _great- ad­
vances and improvements in anaes­
thetics. In 1842 ‘ether was first used as: 
an anaesthetic, but it was; not until 
1846 that it was given important rank. 
Referring to local anaesthetics, he com­
mented upqn The gre'at advance made, 
it now being possible to perform: a deli­
cate operation on the' brain with This 
aid. \
Modern surgery, said Dr. , Gibson, 
compienced with Lord Lister, but it 
was_not. until 1890 that The' use o f ; a' 





P R O G R A O ^
9.00 a.m.-^BASEBALL. Rutland 
Juniors vs. Kelowna Junior 
High'School.
9.30 to 10.30 a.m. - -  CHILD­
REN’S RACES. 6 to 10 years.
10.00 a.m.. to 12.15 p.m.--r' SO FT ; 
BALL T O U R N A M E N T . 
Teams from Rutland,- Glen- 
more, Ellison and Kelowna.
11.00 a.m.-~G}rl8* SOFTBALL 
r GAME./ Rutland vs. Kelotvna; 
1.15 to 2.00 p.m.—CHILDREN’S
RACES. 12 years to 16 years. 
100 yards open, etc.
: 2;00 p.m.-^BASEBALL; Oyama 
vs. KeloWna Hornets.
3.45 >o 4.15 p.m.—JU M P IN G ^ 
Ages 14 and 16 years.
4.15 p.m.--^BASEBALL. Rutland 
vs. Winfield.
6.00 p.m.-^FObTBALL. Kel- 
• owna City vs. East Kelowna.
DANCE Community 9.00 to 2.00 
Kelownians Orchestra. ,
tinned. This spray;' which, consisted of 
a carbolic acid solution, was designed 
to take the contamination from the air 
while an operation.was in progress, but 
it had many disagreeable features. The 
aim today was To reduce germs To The 
minimum through proper treatment of 
the patient beforer he entered the oper­
ating theatre, and the precautions Tak­
en 'by the operator and hiS' assistants 
were graphically,outlined. . In the days 
when beards were the vogue, the doctor 
had: in addition to other precautionarv 
appurtenances, a ‘‘heard bag.” He re­
ferred! briefly to The instrument nurse, 
the operator’s, most important’assistant. 
. Qntlining the history of the discov­
ery and development of the X-rav» the 
doctor said that an,intensive study of 
rays was stilt, going 6n. Mentioning 
Aidium and its use& he'said that J t had
OBl'TUARY
Mary Kathleen Smith
The death occurred on Saturday of 
Many Kathleen, only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart Smith. South Kelowna, 
who passed away in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital following an operation for 
appendicitis; She was aged 10 years. 
^  months. ' : v <
The" sympathy- af-the-TT-community 
goes out' to the parents in their be­
reavement.
The funeral service was -held oii 
Monday from the undertaking parlours 
of the Kelowna Furniture Company' to 
the Kelowna Cemetery, Rev.: G; ThOrn- 
ber conducting.
■ The pall bearers were: Messrs. J.
Ward. G, H. Greer, O. Burke and W. 
A. Sanborn.
been found that gas from radium, was 
almost as efi^ective as radium itself be­
sides being less expensive. <
In his concluding remarks he said: 
^We can aim at being artists, not 
artisans.” , .
The proceedings were concluded with* 
the sidging Of the Natipnal Anthetm >
T w m  KBIUOWMA O O U M tm , J tflD  O E O E A K P W T
K i l l
FLIES, MOSQUITOES
and other disease carrying insects 
w i th .................
AT NEW REDUCED PRICES
A 75c bottjc of Fly-Kil and a Lowdil 
Hand Spray. BOTH FOR ............  H v C
YOU W ILL GET T H E ^  AT
P. B. WILUTS &  CO., LTD.
p h a r m a c is t s  a n d  s t a t io n e r s
Phone 19 Kelowim, B.C.
REAL ESTATE DOLLAR DAY !
An unusual opportunity to buy a home near the High 
, School. 1 .
Fur,, immediate sale, a 6-roomed HOUSE 
with outbuildings, for, CASH ...... 1.....
Owner is offering for quick sale an excellent LOT IN 
MARSHALL SUBDIVISION $ 3 0 0 * ^ ^
-'I
E . M .CARRUTHERS& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
■ >
In One
y»ir oyer 60 years
1669
T n i record of Canada is like 
- the course of a mighty river 
i —intcmipted at; tuh.e8| by 
twists and turns o f difficulty, 
but making across the map o f 
the last 60 yearsaline 
I o f progress- so strong 
and sure that its direction is  
unmistakable.  ̂̂  ̂ :
The Royal Bank .o f 
Canada is typical o f 
this progress.* Starting 
' as a small local bank in 
Halifax, it has moved 
' s t e a d i ly  fo r w a r d  
through booms and dc' 
pressions since, 1869. 
With 881 branch offices, 
it  is today one of the 
1' great banking imtifu' 
tions o f the worldi < >
CAPITAL AMI>llESERVES$74.»nOS
O f  C a n a d a
■  ̂ total Assets j7Jo.ooo.ooo
TOC H GROUP CELEBRATES
ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from page 3)
B
;was .leaving Kelowna. Mr. McMina
Spirit of Toe
. H  ; in his own way, and he particulatlyr 
‘appreciated what he had done to help 
the starving. (Applause). Toe H was
- doing .a splendid work. The whole 
evening was a revelation he. would not 
'have cared to miss.
.. Capti Leighton. .thYs_next speaker, ap- 
..preciated the invitation to attend.: He 
had had an lopportunity to watch the 
.. work Toe H was doing, for which he
- hpd nothing but', admiration.' The Sal« 
vation Army operated on similar lines.
. /and all 'working co-operatively in relipf 
“r-'work“*had“heen'".“aBle“ To.” 'acconrplTsIr 
. .much, - There was still a lot of work to 
;he done and next winter might be even 
worse thaii the last. He was confid- 
' ent,  ̂however, that co-operation of the 
■: ".various - organizations would >, help to 
' make i t  .better, and he was ready to 
“ cb-operate to the fullest extent.
, Expressing his gratitude for the in- 
s vitation,, Rev. Father McKenzie said 
that'the, splendid’spirit shown was an 
insprration to any one not informed on 
the objects of,Toe H.
. “We take-away with us a feeling,of 
Dcttewnent, of hopefuLbetterment,’’̂ he 
said. “You have voiced t,he causes that 
led .up to, presentconditions.' pne 
speaker spbke'of 'a nbw thoughP-^f 
' 'sacrifice and'service. The new thought 
is the old thought '.of Christ* fopndl 
, again. You are doing noble things by 
" bridging in the men and boys who will 
not com^' to. hear the- gospel. .It wa$ a  
most creditable and illuminating even­
ing, and you are assured of my best 
wishes and co-operation.” '
That he would' carry away many 
happy memories: of the occasion, was 
Mr. McMiWn's comment. The spirit he 
found ̂ appealed to him . very much 
“Here^” he/ saidî  “you can meet each 
other as men~there is no class distinct 
tion. In the centre. /of: every being 
there is a kindly, loving heart. If you 
gô  with faith to penetrate the exterior 
you will get there hnd find it.; I never 
approach aniy man except to find a kind 
heart. ; We conie to ' smoke at eacb 
other and know each other and thus 
grow into knowledge"and 'wisdomr—It 
takes a long time to understand each 
other, ,1' will :go to the prairies with 
a warm feeling in my heart for Toe H, 
and if there is a branch in Lethbridge 
Til go and smoke at them there even 
though-my brahd-of-tobacco is '0 .p.b;“  
other people*s brand.”
“It is'; a pity/'/ remarked Mr. A. A.- 
Ballard, “that 'Toe ,H 'has hidden its 
light for the last four years'. I t  is one 
of the finest things in Kelowna^.; -God 
prosper you.”
-As representative" of the Rotary 
Club, on the Relief ;Committce; Mri. H. 
A. Blakeborough' had knowledge of the 
good work Toe ; H was doing. -He 
trusted that the close co-operation' • of 
all organizations: would ■ become evert 
better. . , * , , . /  ,
' Mr. Tom Pitt remarked that this "«fas 
his first, visit, to Toe H. 'H e  'wcgild 
like to associate- himself with 'them but 
hevwas already )|tled: with rnanyAstirings, 
His sympathy w;is,with them and'he 
woMd help £dl he t'ould." i
In additipn to, those already men­
tioned and several probation's, guests 
included-'Messrs. G. W. .Greenland.. H. 
Creese and R. M, Ray, of the Courier.
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CANADIAN MISSIONARIES BEATEN BY JAPANESE SOLDIERS
Rev. Joseph KolTcml (1) and Dr. Jonathan Goforth (3) arc two of three Canadian missionaries who protested 
to the British coiiHuI-gcncral that they had been beaten by Japanese soldiers at Mukden, Mrs. KolTcnd, who is as­
sisting her husband’s work, is shown in (2). i
KELOWNA HORSE WINS
KAMLOOPS DERBY
Satinet. Of Adarn Hay Stablca, Defeats 
TIib'Favourite
i^atinct, owned by the Adam Hnv 
sfablcs, wop the Katnloops Derby one 
mile race on 'Empire Day, when this 
horse romped home in. advance of^Lady 
Hcrode, the favourite./ Kdlouri. an­
other thoroughbred of tne Hay stables, 
ilsd defeated Lady Herode in the five 
furlongs event. _
The purse for the Kamloops Derby 
amounted to $1S0, for the five furlong? 
race $120. All purses were divided, 
first, 65 per cent; second, 25 per cent; 
third, 10 per cent.
The Kamloops Sentinel reports these 
two race? as follows.:
"The outstanding event of the races 
held in the East End Park on Empire 
Day was the winning of the Kamloops 
Derby by Satinet, belonging to the Hay 
stables', Kclowha, from the favourite, 
Lady Herode. a well known thorough­
bred owned .by Ivpr Edwards. This 
race, the feature of the afternoon, \vas 
run in, a dust 'and .wind storm' and for 
a split second or (two the crowd wa? 
unable to follow the favourite. After 
fighting for the lead at the last corner. 
Satinet romped home with plenty to 
spare. Long before the race w=s qvpr 
the crowd were on their toes cheering, 
Lady Herode' came second and Lawn-
RUTILAND
Mrs. Ben Hardic’s lawn was the 
scene of an enjoyable social on Thurs­
day afternoon last,' May 26th, under 
tlic auspices of tlic Rutland Girl Guides 
and Brownies. They werfc assisted in 
the prograipnic by. Kclowpii Guides' and 
Brownies. Prior to comfnencement gf 
the programme, afterhooir teas were 
served to thc.patrons. A pleasing part 
of the programme waS the presentation 
of a bouquet to Mrs. ,T. Maxwell, who 
was instrumental in getting the Guides 
and Brownies started in Rutland, and 
the gift of a “Thanks Badge” to Mrs. 
Ben Hardie, who has always taken 
great interest, in the movement and has 
been a member of the committee for 
many ; years. Following is the pro­
gramme irt detail: .
> Parade of Guide? and Brownies; O 
Canada;” presentation of attendance 
stars to Peggy'Mills (fourth year),'Lu- 
ella Cross and Betty Duncan' (second 
yeat), Doris Johnson (third year), Lau­
ra Granger (first year); speech by Mp, 
J, N. Thompson, Divisional Commis­
sioner; presentation . of bouquet to 
Mrs. T. MTaxwell; ptesentation of 
■Thanks Badge to Mrs. Hardie; May- 
pole Dance, Rutland Brownies; "Three 
Blind Mice,” Miss Coubrou^h’s Brown­
ies; “Sir Laurence's. Surprise,” Spasrp 
I, Rutland Guides; Norwegian Folk 
Dance, Mrs. Arbuckle’s Browrties; “Sir
ANGLERS ENJOY
FAIRLY GOOD LUCK
Sportsmen Who Brave Unsettled 
Weather Conditions Earn Reward .
The,backward weather has not en­
couraged fishing, lyct knights of the rod 
and . red .arc enjoying fair luck at the 
various lakes in the distriOt.
Fred Bcrard and party caught a baŝ - 
ket of seven at Beaver Lake on Sun­
day, and Harry Cole and party were 
equally successful. Joe Spurrier and 
party, using the fly and the spinner, 
made nice .catches at the same lake.
Fishing at Chute Lake last week. 
Roy Staples and Joe Spurrier took, limit 
baskets from this pond; udng the fly. 
It is expected that seven more boats 
will be available at Chute Lake at the 
end of the week.
Creeks were opened yesterday, June 
1st.
Jabberjabber: Times have changed.
Whippershabber: They certainly
have., You, iiscd to see dogs running 
wild with tin cans tied to their, tails 
and now you see them riding in them 
with their noses up in the air; .
mower, owned by Ray Lidstone. rank- Laurence’s Surprise,” SP®sm II, Rut-
ed third.
' Kolouri Wins Race 
“Another great surprise to the r:’'-/- 
fans' was the defeat of. Lady Herode: m 
the five furlongs by another Hay stable 
thoroughbred,' Kolouri. Kolouri Was 
an ‘outsider but the race had no sooner 
started’than , the crowd knew what the 
outcome would be. Lady Herode aijain 
ranked second x^ith Tatters, ownfed by 
Mrs. Baker of Quesnel, coming third.”
BANK OP MONTREAL
IN STRONG POSITION
land Guides; recitation, .Miss Cqu- 
brough's Brownies; song, ‘.‘Second Min­
uet,” Mabel Edwards, Kelowna Guides; 
dance, Eightsome reel, Rutland.Guides; 
recitation, Noel s Deans, • Kelowna 
Guides; “Sir Laurence’s Surprise, 
Spasm III, Rutland Guides; “Sweet 
Lavender,” Mrs. Arbuckle's Brownies 
selection ■ front: !‘.Hiawatha,” Rutlanc 
Guides; Goodnight. Song, Rutland 
Brownies; Taps. .
Mr. James Jensen is undergoing 
treatment for chronic rheumatism . in 
the Kelowna Hospital.‘ Andy . Kitsch 
has also been an inmate of . that institu­
tion following an’ iqjury to his right 
leg in a baseball game., Mavis Gharb 
ton met-with a painful injury; to her 
knee on May 24th which necessitatei 
her removal to the Kelowna Hospita' 
for treatment. We wish thena al 
speedy recovery.
The Glenmore, Benvoulin. and Rut­
land United Churches/will hold, , their 
annual union seiVice in the Rutland 
Church on Sunday, June Sth, at 7.3(>
p.m. ■ m * /*
The Black Mountain- Softball Lea­
gue has now completed-about two- 
thirds of the schedule. Each team has 
about two more games to. play. .At 
present it looks as though Ellison will 
win out, but it is not by any , means a 
ce'rtainty. On Friday last 'the Young 
Catholics defeated the Adanacs 31-17 
in a very looselv played game, while on 
Sunday the Ellison nine defeated'the 
Y. C. 14-11 in a ding dong battle, . The 
Adanacs downed the Tigers 14 to 1 
in a rather listless game. The standing 
is now: . ■
Played Won Lost
Young Gatholiqs 6
Adanacs ...—   6
Tigers .‘....... .......’ 5
Bull Dogs 4
Total Assets $748,612,481̂  With Large
Holdings Of Gilt-Edged Securities '
Ready ability to meet rapidly chang­
ing' conditions and at the same time 
maihtaiil its uniformly strong position 
is shown by the Bank-of Montreal in 
its statement of the affairs of the bank 
as at April 30th. The statement, which 
is the semi-annual one, appears / else­
where in this Issue and is presented iji 
ah easily understandable form. It
shows total assets at $748,612,481,.com- 
pa^ed with $786,897,706 a i,year ago. Of 
this amount quickly available assets 
are $385,483,225, equal to 57.34 per cent 
of all liabilities to the public.
■ Included among . these liquid assets 
is cash in vaults and in ^Central Gold 
Reserves amounting to $78,491,119, 
equal to 11.67' per cent of public 
liabilities. . ^
Every section of the statement re­
flects a policy of maintaining a strong 
liquid position through a period of urt'- 
iishal trade conditions and also indi­
cates the readiness with which the 
Bank will be able to meet any demands 
that ihay develop from its customers, j ................ 5
Liquid Position Strong.
The most important change in liquid 
assets is represented by an'increase in 
government and other bonds, and de­
bentures to ' a 'total of $228,901,146.
These are recognized as gilt-edged se­
curities, the greater portion of : which 
mature at early dates. - Included among 
them are Dominion and Provincial 
government securities of a .; value, of 
$174,730,246, tip from $U9,229.626 a 
year ago. Gall loans outside of -Can­
ada are $20,262,324 and are secured by 
bonds, stocks, and other negotiable se­
curities 'of greater value than the loanS 
and represent motleys quickly avaib 
able Without any disturbing effect. on 
conditions in Canada. . ,
♦ Gall loans in Canada, secured , by 
bonds and stocks of greater value at 
current quotations than the loans stand 
at $5,645,610,- 'as' compared with $11,- 
347,487 at the same date, last year, ,:
The/total of current loans made to 
manufacturers, farmers, merchants and 
others,~is“reported:at"$336,572;388; — -̂ -r:
Deposits ' have held up ' remarkably 
well under prevailing conditions. Total 
deposits are reported' at $626,701,081..
Total assets of $748,612,481 are avail­able to'meet payment of/ liabilities to 
the;/ptibItC'''of~$672̂ 31G-,-882,-which-leaves- 
an excess of assets over these liabilities 
of $76v30l,599.
' The profits for the six months a-̂  
mounted to $2,589,292.70 as compared 
with $2,771,753.71' for the correspond­
ing, "period last year. The profits were 
distributed, as follows: dividends, $2,-
160,000.00; •p’rovision i'for taxes Domin- 
iony Government, $228,316.28, and re-r 
servation for bank premises, $100,- 
<)00.00, leaving a balance Of $100,976.42.
T^iis when added to the balance, carried 
forward, at the-end of the Escdl: year: 
brought ;the' total -at the credit- of profit 







The-'-proposed:- change.; in , ,the. bulk 
apple rating' qs -it appears in - supple­
ment- 3 to Canadian Freight Classifica­
tion, nnntber 18. is to ibe the-subject be­
fore -the Railway • Coniinnission at a 
leqring.set for.'Vernon City .Hall-on* 
Wednesday, June iSth.
On Sunday the “Bull Dogs” and„one 
or two players from the“ Tigers'' jour­
neyed to Joe Rich Valley and played 
a series of three games with the lettuce 
growers, winning two of the encoun-? 
ters. -
The junior baseball team won and 
lost last week, defeating the Kelowna 
East End team here on Wednesday by 
12 runs to 9,; and losipg to the_Toc H 
(Kelowna Boys’ Club) team in . town 
on Saturday by 15 to 9, after leading 
10-6 at the sixth inning. . The locals 
have discovered a new: pitcher fn J. 
Ghernos, a neweSmer to the district.■ '* .
■Th.e Senior ball: team also won and 
lost during the past week, -winning from 
Oyama 3-2 here on Thursday, . and 
taicingra 11-T walloping -from the Ram^ 
biers in town on Monday.
The first.game was a snappy contest 
in .which the pitching was the main fea­
ture, Pattullo striking out 7, and allow­
ing only 4 hits, while Thornton fanned 
8-and—allowed-3-bingles.^—A_couple.io£ 
walks, a hit and.̂  an error let in. two 
runs for Oyama in the first inning, hut 
that was all they got. McLeod got 
Rutland's first tally, in the fifth, when 
he clouted-out a homer.: Another was 
added in the sixth, and in the seventh, 
with the score tied, F. Kitsch got safe 
on a fumbled groundei' and Rudy hit 
the ball through the centre fielders 
legs for a double, Fred scoring, from 
first; for the winning^run. . ;
A featlire of'the game was. a double. 
play, <iR. Kitsch to Bach; in ,the sixth, 
retiring Crawford and Smith-
Score by innings;—̂ .
Oyama 2 0 0 0 0 0
Rutland ....V.---------0 0 0 0 1 1 1—3
Umpire: Holitzld- .
The Ra'mblers-Rutland encounter 
was a: very pitiful, exhibition; the-town " 
team,, having the" edge all the wny. 
Morrow, in the ,box for the Ramblers,, 
allowed .jhly thre9 hits, a double by
Holitzki. and singles by J. Fisher am 
F. Kitsch. Th'e latter scored Rutland’s 
lone tally in the first, on a passed ball 
Eight Rutland men fanned in the five 
innings plajred. Thornton struck out six 
-Ramblers, but walked two and was 
touched for a homer by Duggan, three- 
base hits by Morrow and Lewis, a two- 
bagger and. five singles, ' The Jeam 
played a, poor game in support, the wet 
grnss making it impossible for those 
playing without spikes to keep their 
feet. Following was the score by inn 
ings:: .
Rutland -----1 0. 0 0 B—
Ramblers, ...... 1 1 S 4 x—1
Umpire: Dalton,
CHURCH NOTICES
^ ST. MtCHABL AND ALL ANOBXiS Corner Richter Street. and Sutherland Avenuo-
Ju n e  Sth, Second Sunday after/Trih-- 
ity.
8* a.m., 'Holy Communion. ' ‘ -
. 9.45 . -Sunday'  School, Bible Glas­
ses, and Kindergarten. - v. ; , .
- 11 a.m. Matins, Choral Eucharist .am 
Sermon..
2 p.m., Holy Baptism.
7 p.m. Evensong-and Sermon; -
EAST KE-LOWNA. 8 a.m. Holy 
Communion (in small' room off Com­
munity Hall);
THE UNITJ^ CHURCH OR. CANADA First United, comer iRichter St.-and. Bernard Ave. Rev; A. K;-McMinn.-B.A.;.Minister. Mr. Percy :S. Hook, - Organist and .Choinnaster. <Mr. J. A. Lynes, Physical Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart­
ments; except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Thou shalt play the man 
and thou shalt not pay the fool.” This 
is the Commandment of Nature.
7;30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: ‘̂ The Way -to: the Kingdom of 
Prosperity.” .
. 8,45 p.m; The Young People’s De 
partment will meet in the Church Par­
lour. All -young people seventeen years 
of age and over are welcome.
Tuesday, June 7th; the Official Board 
willvhold the' regular/monthly . meeting; 
Separate meeting^ -of the Session and 
Official Board wil take place at 8;p:m: 
and the joint meeting constituting the 
Official Board will be held at 9 p.m.
Preliminary announcements:
(1) The "local Orange Lodge and 
visiting brethren; . together with - the 
Loyal Orange* Benevolent' Association, 
will, worshiji itt-the. Church at the mor­
ning service 6n Sunday; June, 12th; ‘
(2) - A  Baptismal: Service for the con-, 
venience.of all parents .who wish to 
dedicate their children- to (Sod in and 
through the- Church , will be: held on 
Sunday morning, June 19th; Parents 
are 'asked; fo notify the minister.. -
(3) Communion Service and the 
Farewell Service, of the- minister will 
be held on the last Sunday of June,/,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastoh- .
Friday, June 3rd. 8.00-p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join 
us in a preliminary study of the Sunday 
School: Lesson. - 
Sundayrjune"5thr~“" ~~~
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “Joseph the WorkeF 
•^.Gen. xli., 46-57. • -
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period. 
Subject of sermon: “Reformation- or 
Regeneration—-Which ?’f
‘The -Lord’s Supper •will be observed 
a t the close of the Morning Service; ■
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTISI  ̂ CHURCH Fichter-Strect,- Paator. .,Mr. .C. Thornber.; .
Sunday School . and 'Bible Glasses at: 
10.30 a.m.. Morning Worship at'1L30 
a.m. Gospel Service a t 7JO.p.ipi;
Praise and prayer meeting on;Wcd*.
S a f e t y  F i r s t
APPLIES TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE 
EXTENt TO
INSURANCE
Adequate and safe indemnity associated with the name 
“NORWICH UNION” for 135 years.
WE WRITE ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE
INCLUDING AUTOMOBILE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
REAL ESTATE SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
TRUSTEES EXECUTORS
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
•TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS. INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 '  KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
nesday, ,at> 7.30 
IB.̂ .̂Î .U-
p.m
meeting on' -Friday  ̂at .7.45
A' .̂cordiat invitation/is extended to all 
to coxhe 'and' worship vrith us.
SttUterland' Bloclk llenuund - Avenuev 'oppm ib I VOl.. X
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd and 4th
...................I.'..... ' I I.— — .■.‘l,.... .——— !■
BARBARA STANWYCK
' -  IN,.,'
She took all life had to offer! Its loves, its hates, its knpeks, its 
joys,'its sorrows 1 She fought with feminine cunning for the things 
life denied her. It’s the kind of picture that makes you think it’s a
- great world after all.
Comedy: CHARLIE CHASE in “ NICKEL NURSER’̂ 
PISHING REEL: “Sharks and Swordfish” PARAMOUNT NEWS .
' Matinee,,3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc • -
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c ' ‘ 'Balcony Seats, 2Sc : ̂
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 6th and 7th
 ̂ JOAN CRAWFORD AND CLARK GABLE
A man speaks of love, but a woman lives it! While he weighed 
their love in the balance, she publicly, joyously made the confession 
that would save him, and ruin her!:/ A woman alone, she faced the 
crowd and laid bate her.hearti ,
Comedy :“ ARABIAN SHRIEKS” MUSICAL: “Switzerland”
FOX NEWS
. Matinee, 3 p".m., 10c and 25c'
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c , Balcony Seats, 25c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 8th and 9th
MIRIAM HOPKINS, JACK OAKIE, EUGENE 
PALLETTE, WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr.
— IN ■ .
/  A' half-good girl, with too. many “pals,” a disloyal band; leader, a 
sax player who cares,,a.young hoodlum in a ‘‘jam,” a blare of music 
' *! to vdrown - the shots of a murdef-gun. . EXCITEMENT !
Comedy: RUDY VALLEE in “KNOWMORE COLLEGE”
METRO NEWS
‘ Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc
. ' 'Evening, 7 and 9,.lSc and 40c Balcony Seats, 25^
I
•Roysl Anne Hotel - - . .
This Society is a branch of . The 
Mother Church, the First Xhurch ot 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser* 
viceil: . Sunday, II a.m,, Sunday School. 
10/'a.m.; first and third Wednesdays. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open • .Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
SA LV A TIO N  ARM V 
Sunday:: 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday: School; 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation Meering; . ..
Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.pii
SBVBNTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Church services e\ery Sabbath (S.it 
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. Ah 
are welcome.
FREE METHODIST, CHURCH 
Richter.St, N orth.. ■ 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song arid Praise , Service,/?.! 5 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayei' Meeting, 8 p.m.: 
All are cordially invited to attend.
. : Rev; G. P. Stewart; Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Worship,, 1! 
a.m.; Evangelistic,: 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Service, Tuesday.- 
-Bible Study, Friday.  ̂ /
A welcome awaits all,
'■'/A''*':' " :.?A-'A:-V 
' , G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H .
Weekly Scripture Study;for all in­
terested id Spiritual H aling. . , , ,
Eph. 4: 17-32. Isaiah 60: 1-5, 18-22. 
■ ■ 1-;18. ■ Eph. 5:' 1-2, 8-20. I; John
1: 1-7. Psalms 27: 1-14. Rev. 21: 22-27,. 
22: 1-5.
It is disconcerting to us who believe- 
in a moral law behind the universe to ‘ 
find that Nature appears to set this ex­
traordinary high value on scientific in­
sight: and so little, on Bhakti or .devout 
affection. W e; have come to think of 
godliness, or -saintliness, as being quite 
compatible with gross stupidity; and 
we regard Nature as cruel because we 
think that ignorance or error is merely 
the . result of misfortune, / which ought 
not to be I punished at all; whereas sin 
is responsible. Bishoo Creighton re- ; 
marked that ̂ ‘after we Jiave let the ape 
and the tiger die, rire have to deal with 
the donkey, which is a much more': in­
tractable and enduring animal than the 
others.’’ , We-quite expect to be called : 
upon to cleanse _our hearte_from _sin 
before we ̂ apprdacBTGqd; weT hardly^ 
take, seriously- the demand, no less rig­
orous, to'purge our minds of error and 
stupidity. Men and women, and even 
popular.divines, are described as, being 
real saints but wonderfully silly and 
narrow-minded. -This implies,, of course, 
that to. be Jike:God is not inconsistent' 
with being also both silly and : narrow- - 
minded. In - fact, we faif to regard God 
as the Author of wisdom and know- 
leijlge- as well as. of goodness, and dove.
It is possible that we may have to Ieam.i 
that ignorance is just as serious a  sin 
as, ' let us . say, 'dishonesty./ We may a r­
gue-,that God is not really displeased' 
with onr> ignorance,, hut with our de- 
sjre to be ignorant,, or our indifference • 
to the attainment pf knowledge. Brit-' 
this.is equally.-true of,sin; it is .not the 
sinful act  ̂ but the deliberate dqing ol7 
it. .which we conceive to be specially, 
displeasing to God.
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WESTBANK
Wcstl>ank baseball team vi«ited 
Pciuhland on Thursday ^dlcmoon, Ma^ 
19 th. In spite of the bad weather they 
had a Kood Kaiue against thc_ Peach- 
land boys. The Katiie ended m a tie 
both sides scoritm one run.m m m
‘ Fcachland Kiris' softball team visited 
W cslbank on Saturday, May 21.st. m 
the nipriiiiiK .and played the WcHtbanU 
mixed school team. The Kirb arc Rood 
sports, hut haviiJK the boys on the 
itonic team made it too stroiiK 
them. However, the score was quite 
Rood, bcinR 20-7 in^Westhank s favour
The rcKular mcctinK of the Unitci 
Women's Auxiliary was held at the 
home of Mrs. T. h. Reece on Ih u rs  
day, when , final arrauKcments were 
made for the Strawberry Festival to be
held early in June.■ ' , • w «
The Westbank 'baseball team visjtcc 
Pcach)aiul on the 24th, but this time 
the boys were rather badly beaten. 9,” '' 
makinK one run to Pcachland s 15. Ihn 
' ■weather ytras terribly windy and rainy 
the whole time, makiiiK it very unplcas 
ant., ,  ■ , . * / , * *
, On Tuesday niRht a crowd of yoitiiK 
pcbpld attended a very ciljoyablc dance 
at Fcachland. ,; • • , I \ m « A
I , On Sunday the bascbdll team visited 
Pciiticton and brouKbt home a victory 
Of a-5. The hall team is doiiiK very 
well this ycalr. cbnsidcrinK most of the 
boys arc youiiK plavcrs.
On Wednesday the Flower Show 
Commiticc met at, ihe home of Mrs 
Halpin Moffdt. After the arranRC- 
’ ‘metits for a show, to be held on the 
16th, 7unc were completed, Mrs. Mof­
fat, served most delicious tea and cakes.
V 1 itiir; Witt, of K«?lowna( has been ap 
.pointed ManaRcr and Sccy.-’̂ ^cas. of 
; the Westbank Go-operative 
Association, and> Mr. H. O,. Paynter, 
Sccy,-Trcas. of the Westbank lrriKa- 
tion District. ,
The reti^lar meetJnK of the W* .I* was 
f ; held in the Community Hall on Tues 
' day afternoon with about 30 members, 
present afnd ,the President, Mrs, Stev­
ens, in the chair. After the busmess 
.Routine had been gortc through Misd 
Grace Hill’s V.O.N. class of "Little 
' Mothers'* gave an interesting display, 
of Mother Craft, which did,great credit 
' to' Miss' Barton’s first and then Miss 
' Hfll's teaching. The Secretary. Mrs.
 ̂ Halpip Moffat, was asked to scim . a 
, letter of congratulation.,to Miss Bar- 
• to n o n h e rp u p ils ’ work.
: Mr, M, J.. dePfyffcr’s many friends
- very much regret his resignatioa from 
‘ t he  Co-operative Growers’ Association,
but wish him great success; in his new 
I business, t Kelowna’s gairt is , our loss, 
as Mr.’*de Pfyffer has .done great work
■ for the comm'unitv during the years.he 
has lived here. Mrs. de Pfyffer, who
 ̂ came hgre as a bride two . years,;, ago, 
will also be: greatly missed as she' has
■ proved an .exemplary, housekeeper,
' " ■motherl and -neighbour, .working hard
all the Ntime* for the Community Club 
' and leading' the girls,' She . is ' also a 
of St. George’s Auxiliary, and
will be sadly missed.* • *
i  ̂ ; .Mrs.. Frank’-Browne, President of St.
' ‘George's,’ and Mrs.: E. C. Paynter,
, Secy.-Treas., attended the Deanery 
, meeting held' at Summerland on • the 
26th. ' as delegates froiA' Westbank.
V Six other members' aceom^panied them
''  ,'and a niost happy and instructive day 
'was spent., ,
The day; started with k beautift l̂ 
: ’.Choral Communion , Service : in ’ St. •
- Stephen’s Church, the Rector, Retr. H. 
f;'* A. Solly, officiating," and Rev. Mr. Bar-
' Tat, of Penticton, preached the sermon, 
excellent lunch in the Parish Hall 
followed. At 1.30 the delegates and 
, .'visitors; met in the half for the reports 
’ of diocesan and locaI» 6fficers;-v Mrs. H.
„ A. Solly was re-elfected President for 
' the ensuing year, although she resigned
■ and begged be .excused, but she was 
, 'prevaile’d on to ' take it’ for ; another
year. It can be easily uriderstood that 
• ^Mrs. Solly does an enormous'amount 
i-of work and what she takes, in hand 'she 
t; does thoroughlvi so all members qf the 
A. should do their best to help her. 
Mrs. Doull, With her usual simple 
■ and-charming manner of speaking, gave
■ an interestingf : account of the conven- 
'; ition held at Toronto last October.
Deaconess Robinson spoke on how to 
' ■Tead'and teach the lessons of the Bible;
"Your husband doesn’t come to 
thurch any more. What’s the matter, 
doesn’t  he like my sermons?’’ asked the 
■minister.
'• ‘*Oh.' it isn’t  that,’’ quickly replied 
' -the. -wife,.-‘‘yott see - he has gone • into 
. the used, car business; and he says it
too much like a 
. hypocrite to keep oh going to church
now.
“ Dad,” said little Tommy, "teacher 
told' us' that the olive branch was an 
emblem of peace. • What is the emblem 
•of war?”
' "Orange blossomsl” ’came the weary 
reply. , - '
II
W E  CARRY ALL.
SIM M ONS
L IN E S or
BEDS -  SPRINGS 
MATTRESSES
Call and inspect our stock. 
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BEAUTYREST—representa the best value procurable at any price. Econbs«fch|-~,,it gives you perfect rest^at a 
co$t of only a few cents 'per fdght.̂  Practical —hundreds of sensitive imier springs, in individual pockets attached to Simmons patented Prcbuilt edge, produce the comfort 
necessary to complete relaxation of ypiit
SLUMBER KING is the scientific support for all spring 
filled mattresses.' Clean looking, easy to 
keep clean and lasts g lifetime.... ........... j
BB*
The NEWEST VOGUE in bed creation, praceful Imes, and 
chaste simplicity — VERNON will harmonize with any design 
of bedroom furniture, and with your choice of a wide range of 
color finishes to- su it, individual tastes. Standard a
widthS"-̂ 3̂ 3̂ ,̂ 4̂ 0̂  ̂ £Uid cacn# »•• • ••••<• .........  .
For ovbf thirty years the name OSTERMOOR ha^^ctt synonymous with the highest mattress value. , The NEW OSTERMOOR INNER-SPRING mattressj with hundreds 
of boil springs upholstered in the finest white layer cotton 
offers you perfect sleep comfort. A SimmoM mattress "Built fbr Sleep” of the finest materials and workmanship. 
Patented Prebuilt edge ensures the sides of. Ca  a  k A  
thb mattress always remaming erect, each......y
is







S IM M O N S
This exceptionally fine couch will serve a dual purpose as a lounge by day and as a comfortable doable bed by 
night. The well upholstered roll edge mattress is covered 
in a beautiful'high grade cretonne of pleas* Swa KA 
ing design. Complete.......... .... .'*..... V
The KINP ’ DAY Loniige combines two of Simmons 
feature, products—‘the beautifully upholstered mattress is the Beautyrest covered in lovely tapestry; with valance to 
match, supported by a Slumber King spnng;; especially 
constructed to:Day Bed height. Complete AAvnth one kapok cushibn to match........
This beautiful Simmons Grib is available in Walnut, 
Ivory or Pink finishes. .High sliding sides leyith sMety latches and rust-proof link spring. The mattress is of . new white cotton upholstered with French Roll Edge 
and covered in nurseiy ticking. The crib WK
outfit coihplete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■
A 'high grade SIM­
MONS "Graceline” bed 
in • four coat grained'. 
Walhut finish baked on 
at a high temperattire 
to ensure long years of 
wear. A high riser 
rustproof cable fabric 
spring and ,â  Simmons 
spring filled mattress 
of outstanding merit. 
All standard sizes.
$ 4 2 . 5 0
"Graceline” metal bed 
in grained Walnut fin­
ish with solid centre 
paneL High quality 
cable fabric spring, and 
Simmons cotton filled 
mattress. Neatly uphol- 
steZedFrench roll edge. 
Bed only . . . ;$15.75 
Spring only . . . 11.50 
Mattress only .  ̂ 7.95
SPECIALOUTFIT
PRICE
$ 3 2 . 5 0
D E E P S i . E E P
N » 55 Bed Outfit A  SPR IN G -F ILLE D  MATTRESS BU ILT  BY
S I M M O N S
Here is an exceptional opportunity to get a double-conch -at̂ anch a-4ow2price. Simmonu-high-standardsTof-̂ inality- 
make this an unttsu l̂y attractive buy. Well nphol^ered 
roll e^e mattress is covered in cretonne of pleasing 
design.'.yott will want one for your sun-porch, 
verandah or dehandit is wonderful value, at̂  . .
N o i 42  B e d  O u tfit
A ll Simmons Pillows are guaranteed scientif̂  
colly cleansed, purified̂  Uv&steam ŝterllized.
and laboratory tested
'The famous OSTER­
MOOR Pillow filled with choicest dock 
feathers.
$ 1 2 . 0 0
per pair
An all chicken down 
Pillow. Soft and com­fortable. Size 21x27.
$ 5 .5 0pur pair
■ —̂ -This’-fine-ianer-spriag-mattress-is-bnilt- with hundreds of-  ̂ ' .7'̂ 'coil springs fully protected with high grade cotton felt to  ̂ ,
ensure the qtmost in comfort and service. The.; covering i8'smart new ,panel t3rpe Dobbestry eqidppcd with S ven- ,  ̂  ̂^
tilatoro and special prebuilt edge that'retains
the shape' of the mattress........................ .
D E A L E R S  I N  K E L O W N A ,  ,  B .  O . :










ImiifreiiiiiQns Of Empire Day Meet 
(By Ex-Kclowniaii)
The nobc of the Battle oC Empire 
Day is over and now is the time for »U
r mcii and true to weiRh the whole 
in the ihalanccs. It is always an 
intcrestiiiR procedure to look back and 
think things through.
There is not the ^lightest doubt but 
that the day was an outstandiriR suc­
cess, and much credit is due the con»- 
tnittcc and L. R. Stephens, that inde­
fatigable worker in particular, for the 
happy results. The day was anything 
but promising, and the public arc to be 
congratulated upon their excellent rc- 
Bponsc.
What struck the writer most parUc- 
ularty was the apparent rise in the 
standard of the Interior competition. 
The Coast bays and girls, it must be 
remembered, were the very best that 
the Coast can produce, and yet they 
did not carry off all the silverware by 
any means. Where they did win. it 
was. generally jby a narrow luargin, 
which showed th.it the Interior boys 
arc much better than a year ago. This 
is the aim of the meet, to enthuse inter­
est in the grcatc.st of nil sports and to 
set a standard for the Interior boys to 
attain to. There is not the slightest 
doubt but that thefe is a strong move-, 
ment towards the revival of the trick 
ami field athletics. ; , ' .
One of the finest things about this 
movement is that fellows who enter 
the game mu.st, if thoy arc to attain to 
any heights, keen, themselves in the 
very pink of condition. It is a. rare 
treat to travel with boys such as come 
from the Coast. They take a wondcr- 
fuT pride in their bodies, and this is 
perhaps more so . the'case than in any 
other branch of sport. \
' Several things emerged from the 
meet One that should give Kelowna 
much sjitisfaction is that in the girls 
relay, when the Canadian champion 
team broke 'their own record, they 
were forced to do so by the close fol­
lowing of the Kelowna girls, who w^re 
only a short distance behind. The 
Showing df the iCelbwria: girls was a 
decided surprise, and should-give the 
school teachers who- train them con­
siderable pleasure. _
In travelling with the Coast boys one 
was struck by the complete absence 
during the entire trip of any comment 
upon the prizes, eiccept appreciation of 
the veriv fine prizes offered. Not,pncc 
during the entire trip was the matter 
of “what kind of prizes axe being of­
fered" discussed. Indeed prizes were 
never mentioned. I t is .a great thing 
when athletes gP. in for the sport for 
the sport's sake, and it was noticeable 
that when the other fellow won there 
was a general congratulating of the 
' winner.: This was not confined.to 
CQUver. but the same could be>saul^oi 
Trail and the other places competing.
is being made 
• in track -and field work, in Kamiô P.®* 
This waa evident by the fine shov/mg 
of the Kamloops contingent. The mai- 
ority of junior places went to Kam­
loops. it appeared, ^specially .in the 
gfirls* events. ' . ‘ .
' The Coast boys greatly appreciated 
Kelowna’s ' famous hospitality. There
OOLF
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H ealth is better than wealth. 
M eats and Fish are H ealthful, 
D elicious and Econom ical.
SELECTED 
MILK-FED VEAL
<, Loin'Roast of Ve^, 
per lb................ .
Veal Chops, O Q d*
per Jb........ .........
, Filleted Leg- of Veal, O K  a  
per lb..................
W ith 50c M EAT PURC H A SE  
B H '^E R , Orchard City; a Q Q k  
KBLOWHA product; 2 lbs.
Final Of Chib ChuunploniiMp FUgbis 
Won by D. Bucklaad
O n  T liu rsd a y  last, D , B uckhm d w on 
the  final o f th e  d u b  cham piom dup 
flighO  Bgainst W . R igney , b u t the  co n ­
test was so  keen  the  p layers had  to  go 
to  the tw e n ty -f irs t hole before the  gam e 
w as decided.
Members intending to enter the com­
petitions on June 3rd but have not yet 
done so, should notif.y the Captain 
before 6 p.m., tonight (Thursday). 
•Mrs. H. V. Craig Wtaa McT&ylsh Cup 
■'riic ladies section of the Golf Club 
lias been active during the past week. 
The final in the McTavish Cup com­
petition was played on Monday, when 
Mrs. H. V. Craig won from Mrs, Shep­
herd on the seventeenth green two and 
one. , '
The final of the mixed 2-baIl four­
some was played op Sunday, when this 
year’s captiiins, H. K. Todd and Mrs. 
J. D, Fettigrew. defeated Vernon 
Claridgc and Mrs. Maclarcn,'last ycar^ 
captains, i ..
On-Tuesday, twenty-four ladies en­
tered in the 9-holc putting competition 
and tile handicap medal round. In the 
putting competition, Mrs. Pcrcival, 
with a total of 14 putts, took first place, 
followed by Mrs. Maclarcn find Mrs. J. 
Pettigrew, who tied for second place 
with 15 fjutts each. In the play-off, 
Mrs. Pettigrew won second place.
Doris Teague, with a score of 34 net 
for 9 holes, won the medal round. Jean 
Roweliffe was runner-up with a score 
of 36 rtet. ^  .
Gii Tuesday next, ladies day, the 18- 
hole monthly medal round will be 





, (whole); per lb. ---- --------
BEEF FOR BOILING;
per lb......................... ..........
^ . T ^ I l 0 c , 1 2 c , U e
EXTRA SPECIALS
Fresh Red Spring
Fresh Minced Beef; O K ^  
2 lbs. for .........
1 lb. Pure Kettle Rendered 
X.ard and Y i lb. Sugar- 
. cured; Breakfast "|
' Bacon fo r .........
.Home Products are D elicious—  
They are Satisfying. -
l l t t i M I
>  BROS., L ib .
is not the slightest doubt in the writer’s 
mind but that one of the best mediums 
of advertising Kelowna can have, next 
to Ogopogo, is its hospitality.^ These 
visitors go back and speak in moat 
enthusiastic terms of the beautiful city 
by the lake, ; The thanks of the party 
go out to Mr, Todd, who so generous­
ly left a fine box of apples for the 
visitors at the Royal Aooe Hotel. It is 
these little thoughtful acts that leaye 
such a fine impression. One car, dur­
ing its wanderings rolled into Barney 
McDonald's gardens and ■ immediately 
received a cordial welcome from EVe- 
lyn and Gettrude, and th<?n Mrs. Mc­
Donald came out and gt'aciously show­
ed the boys over the groUnds and gaVe 
them fine bouquets for their rooms. 
Harry Chapin also was wonderfully 
kind to the boys, and wherever they 
went they received those little courtes­
ies that make life so pleasant. Then 
Mr: Maddin also saw to it that the girls 
were well entertained at the Empress.
Carney Tyrell, popular runner, re­
ceived 'a great shock upon returning 
to ‘Vancouver. His mother passed 
away the daiv, after he came home. The 
sincere sympathy of all, who know this 
popular athlete will go out to him.
' The Coast boys aU felt much ple:«‘>'i'd 
that the grand aggregate prize remain­
ed ; in " Kelowna, : and ; con^atulate 
Hardld Johnstop upon his .fine feat 
This further * proves . the fact that be­
cause; certain competitors come from 
the larger centres they are not neeCs 
sarily better men. It is true the bigger 
city offers greater competition and per­
haps some better training and coach­
ing opportunities, but it does not mean 
they are better athletes. Kelowna has 
ju$i as fine material as; can be found 
anywhere.
' Tt'Was not generally known that Reg. 
Brady almost did not run. - He had a 
very painful foot and went to Dr. 
Thorpe for treatment. Actually he 
should not have run and ran  ̂in much 
pain, but he felt that the crowd expect­
ed him to.> and he: did not wish to dis­
appoint.. ; Brady- was one of the most 
popular nlemibers ; of the party and is 
great company; : His statement that the 
public should “watch Percy Williams,” 
as he. suggested over the radio, he says 
is "nbt baloney^’ as Percy is in wonder­
ful trim and has^:repeatedly equalled the 
world’s record in practice, and ■ eyeni— 
but that would be. tellittg what i  ̂'not 
supposed to be public information, yet. 
Anyhow, if Percy’s legs stand u p -  
watch Peresy.
’Hal .Odium got a great kick out of 
beating Martello in- the, .relay. Hal 
said, “I  have seen-that fellow’s back 
more.in races than any man’s I know.” 
Martello pro'v'ed himself a real sport. 
What a treat it is to find these fellows 
sincerely- congratulating each ; other 
‘cfcftcr' & T*&cCe"'"
By the, by„fc,it may not_ bev generally 
known that the . high, altitude" and air 
was a very: severe: handicap to practic­
ally all the runners. Lyttle and Wak- 
ely were/ particularly affected;- Lyttle 
found great difficulty in getting breath 
and after the 220 Wakely collapsed but 
ran again in the relay. . The air bother­
ed them much' more than anticipated. 
They have been used to the heavier 
damp air of the Coast.
GORDONS 
GROCETERIA
'invites your custom and will ^ v e
ing in and lo o k ^  around. Take 
a basket and ' serve yourself'— 
you’ll enjoy it and we like yqu to 
■ do it.
SPECTAL.S lo r  this week-end include;
Ginger Snaps; Christie’s; 2 lbs. for. 25c 
Butter Macarobns; new; per lb. ..... 2Sc
Chocolate Eclairs; per lb........— 25c
Butter, “Delicious’’ ,brarid; 3 lbs. for-60c
Cheese, mild Ontario; per lb.......  19c
Bacon, Premiuiriv j41b.;pkt., sliced 15c 
Bacon, Delico, lb. pkt.., sliced •: 10c
Bananas, special; per lb. — ------  10c
Ripe Totatoes, No. 1; per Ib. ..—  25c 
Head Lettuce, large, local; 2 lbs for, 15c 
Braid’s Tea,: Blue Label;; per l b . 3 2 c  
Fruit Salad, 8-oz;’ tins — ..— -12c 
Soup, Royal City; per t i n ----1-----9c
CLOSED 1 all daŷ . Friday, Jane Brd
, t (Kiti'g^s .Birthday) - " ,* .
S iD O riW C E T E R M
il<d!et Block* l%one 30, KELOWNA
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO GRIER AND OKANAGAN O K C H A R D ItT THUKSDAY, JUNK 2nd, 1932
SPORT FEATURES OF KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
BASEBALL - SO FTBALL - LACROSSE - 
FO O TBALL - CR IC K ET - R O W IN G
T E N N IS  - 
- R IF L E
GOLF
r o w i n g
ShcU la Kindly Lent By Nelson Row­
ing Club
The activities of the club arc now 
getting rounded into good shape and 
the various crews arc uU out training, 
'riiesc crews include three ladies fours, 
one seniof four men, one senior double 
men. one men's tack wcigjit four, one 
men’s tack-weight, double, also three 
or four other four-oared men’s trews.
The senior and tack-weight fours, 
also the senior and tack-weight doub­
les, are now training hard and faith­
fully in accordance with tlic training 
riilcs and regulations posted by Coach 
Kennedy, in anticipation of entering 
the N.P.A.A.O. Regatta on July 1st 
and 2nd, which this year is being held 
at Victoria, on Elk Lake.
All crews arc doing their best as the 
crcw.s and club wish to send as strong 
an entry as possible this year.
The doubles shell, which Is being 
loaned to us by the Nelson Rowing 
Club, an act much appreciated by the 
Kelowna Club, arrived on Saturday, 
aud it certainly is a beautiful boat, the 
total weight of it only being sixty 
pounds. This shell was, borrowed for 
the purpose of having the doubles 
crews get used to it before going to 
Victoria. - ,
Our coach has an outboard motor 
and boat which Mr. Ken Maclarcn 
kindly loaned tP the club for coaching 
purposes. The club are very grateful 
to Mr. Maclarcn for his kindness to us. 
Coach Kennedy is sure using it to good 
advantage and is rnaking the boys 
move their lapstreaks over the water.
Club Regatta Last Thursday 
A small cliib regatta was held last 
Tljiursday afternoon for the Medical 
Convention delegates, and several rac­
es were run off, the crews being made 
up from various boats.. The delegates 
were very much impressed with the 
local talent, also the new club house 
and boats.
The next club regatta will be staged 
on June 19th, This will be a real good 
one, as the various crews will be out 
to do their best so as to get a chance to 
go to the N.P.A.A.O. Regatta. •
The club wishes to thank Dr. 
Thbrpe for the use of his weighing 
scales over the week-end. It sure was 
very good of him to do so, and now-we 
know what we weigh without any argu­
ments:
• T|ie club house is getting nearer and 
nearer being completed, but there is 
lots' of work yet to be done. The 
Ilooring is being laid in the large room 
now, and the wall bbard is being put on 
in two ' other rooms.. If any of the 
members .have a few odd minutes to 
spare, the executive would like ito- see 
them down at the club and helping with 
the work as it is imperative that _ the 
interior be finished as soon as possible. 
' . Carbaret And Dance
The Cabaret and Dance programme 
is being lined up and the big: night is 
going to be_ the 23rd .of June. The var­
ious committees are working hard and 
it is goirfg .to be the best affair; ever 
staged in Kelowna, There will be var­
ious > dances .put. on -by some of the 
girls, as well as the Jolley sisters. The 
male sex will give an - exhibition of 
night^diving and this will be dope under 
coloured: lights. . There will be several 
new items this year, and by new we 
mean new to the whole Valley. Watch 
for :qext week’s advertisement in this 
paper. Be sure and read it, and then 
make up your mind to be on hand on 




Following is the rearranged sched­
ule for the various teams.. The “A” 
League will play their games this evep- 
ing instead of those scheduled for June 
10, and all games will move ahead one 
week.
June 2.—Bankers vs. Glenmore., 
Gyros vs. Senior B.
- Intermediate B vs. Cathowh- 
ians.
June 10.—-Bankers vs. Intermediate B 
Gyros vs. Glenmore 
. Senior B , vs. Cathownians. 
June 17.—'•Bankers vs. Senior B;
■ ‘ ; Gyros vs. .vCathownians.: _
' Glenpiore vs. : Intermediate
B. \
' “A”vL€ague Standing :
P. W. L. Pts.
Gyrbs ------------ 2 2 0 4 ;
Senior B ______ 2 ~ 2 0 4
Bankers  ------  2 1 1  2 ‘
Glenmore -—-—  -2 1 1 2
Intermediate B_ 2 0 2 0 ,
Cathownians __  2 0 2 0
*‘B” League
r In the. “B’’ ;League, in .Tuesday: even‘d, 
ing's games, the Ford Garage just 
managed • to :win from the K. • of C. -by a 
23*22 score, : Men won
from the: Hot 'Points; and High School 
beat the Toe H team.
-----------“B” LeagUfr Schedule -------
June 7-—Hot Points vs. Ford Garage. 
V ; , , Toe- H vs. Business Men.
High School vs'. K. of C.
June .14.'-—Ford, Garage ys. High, School 
K. of C.'vs. Business Men.'
June 21—K. of C. vs. Toe H.
Ford ‘Garage vs. Business Men. * 
Junei2S^^Hot Points vs. K. of 'C.
School, vs. Business, Men; I
Most of the speeding on the roads is 
done bVj,people whose time* is not worth 
a thin dime  ̂and whose*presence. at the 
'destination towards which ; they": are 
driving, if any, is of po consequence 
vyhatever. .. .
' .  “Could . you give a ’ poor fellow a 
bite?” 'asked t̂he dust-staiiied' tramp. 
.'“T don’t  bite; myself,’’ answered the 
lady of'the'house, “but I'll call the 
dog.” _____________
Man . is just a worm. He comes opt. yiiggtes around a bit.'-,-and then some 
chicken picks him "up,i
t e n n is
Twdv© Events In Annual Olub 
Tournament
Tliose who intend to take part in the 
Mixed Doubles American ToijrHaracnt 
on June 3rd ,(8houId enteV their names 
on the list posted on the notice board 
for that purpose. .Partners will bo 
found for those who have not' already, 
paired up. • .
The annual club tournament, which 
is to start on June 5th. has twelve ev­
ents: five senior open events for the 
five club ciiallcngc cups, dating back 
from 1910; two junior singles events, 
ami five handicap events. Entries 
dose at tile' end of this week, and 
special iow entry fees have been fixed 
to suit everyone’s pocket, Thijrc is no 
practice as valuable as tournament 
piuy, so every member should cutter in 
one or two events. The tourliamcnt 
will run four or five weeks.
Interior Championships First Week In 
August *
The B.C.L.T.A. has officially sanc­
tioned the week commencing August 
1st as Kelowna Tennis Week for the 
Interior of . British Columbia Lawn 
Tennis Championships to be played 
here. This is a week later than usual 
and two weeks before the Regatta; Eft- 
quirics have already been received from 
Seattle. Victoria, Kamloops. Trail and 
Rossland,
The Southern Okanagan Tennis 
Tournament will be held at Penticton 
on July 14thi ISth and 16th. This is 
also an open event.
Although the weather has been none 
too good for tennis, the courts have 
been quite active during ,the past two 
weeks. . The painting of the club Pav­
ilion has been completed, and those 
members who were good eiiough to 
give thejr services for this work are to 
be congratulated on a very satisfactory
job. , r.A match has been arranged for Sat 
urday with the 'Vernon Lawn Tennis 
Club. •
BASEBALL
Rutland Suffers First Loss Of Season
The standing of the teams in the 
Central Okanagan Valley League 
changed this week by the results from 
games played, Rutland is still perch­
ed on'the top step but this week, there 
is a defeat chalked against them-r-the 
first pf the season. Ramblers: moved 
into second place by virtue of their win 
over Rutland, while the Hornets, . Qy- 
ama and Winfield are, all tied up ia the 
cellar position. * .
Hornets Bow To Winfield
On Thursday last Winfield journeyed 
in to the local diamond to upset the 
dope and defeat the Hornets 7tS aftera 
rather poor game, which continued till 
it was too dark to play, so the score 
had to revert back to the fifth inning.
Real Duel Between Oyama And 
Rutland Pitchers
The same evening Oyama and Rut­
land hooked up in ' a real pitchers duel 
at the latter’s home pasture . when Pat 
tullo and Thornton pitched,a real snap­
py ball game. Oyama gathered, two 
runs in the first inning and' that :was 
all the scoring they did. Rutland even­
ed matters part way through and then 
won the game in the-last inning,, when 
they pushed over one run to;-win the 
game 3-2. This game was easily the 
best of the season to date and probably 
there will be many more like it 
Ramblers Pound Rutlandj Round The 
Lot
On 'Monday evening,'the. Ramblers 
took Rutland for a ride’ at' the loc^l 
'pasture, when they sent the-.countiy 
boys home with an 11-1 trouncing.'This 
was unexpected as it was-thought :that 
the meeting of these two teams -iyould 
mean a hard struggle, but it was just 
like a ball game—one never can tell 
what is going to happen.::. . . ^ ,
The HornetS'were scheduled to tra­
vel to Oyama, but this fixture had to 
be postponed pn account of a heavy 
rain storm-at Oyama shortly before, the 
game was scheduled to start. •, - ,
This leaves the Hornets and Oya.ma 
with two postponed games, and Ram­
blers and Winfield one each.: ,
f League Standing
Lost Pet
Rut land— 5 4 1,  .800
Ramblers...... - 4 , 2 -2 .500
Hornets .....i., 3 1 .2 . .333
Oyama 3 I 2 1 , .33.3
Winfield ...... 3 1 2 .333
This Week
; There will be no games this Thurs­
day but the scheduled games will, be 
played at . Rutland on Friday in cpniiec^- 
tion with- their June 3rd icelebratiort.' 
The Ramblers will meet Oyama; :ahd 
Winfield will fight it out with Rutland: 
Interior League Results 
In the Interior. League Revelstoke 
moved into second ?place When they de- 
feated Salmon-Arm 7-1 at the formerfs-
LACROSSE
Kelowna Meets Defeat At Salmon Arm
Thp local gutted stick playcrS trav­
elled to jSalmon Arm on Sunday last 
to try-and set the northern lads down 
with a defeat, but the other team were 
not having any such thing aUd instead 
sent the local team home with a bad 
licking, 5-1, and by so doing Salmon 
.<\rm took a commanding lead in the 
ValleV' schedule while the Orchard City 
slid to the cellar position.
■ Armstrong And Vernon Tie 
On Thursday last Armstrong and 
Vernon mixed things on the former’s 
home field and played to a 3-3 tic game. 
Three-quarters , of an hour overtime 
was played but neither team could 
score another goal, and at the end the
Slayers were nearly all in after such a 
ard grind.
A Different Stoxy At Vernon
The same two teams met again on 
Sunday at Vernon, and it turned out 
to be quite ^ different game from the 
one before. Armstrong just had to 
get into the winning column, so they 
rejuvenated their team by sending a 
number of their younger men, who had 
plenty of speed, fnto the ganle. In so 
doing they trounced Vernon 6-1 with­
out any difficulty at all. From this it 
can be seen that letting the young 




P. W. L. D. Pt.
Salmon Arm 3 3 0 0 6
Vernon ■ 4 1 2 1 3
Armstrong ...... 4 1 2 1 3
Kelowna I..’.-.....’. 3 1 ' 2 0 2
Vernon Here Sunday 
Vernon will, be , here this \ Sunday 
afternoon to meet the locals bn their' 
home field. Vernon won the last game 
4-3 at Vernon, so come dotvn • to the 
Athletic Park on Sunday afternoon and 
sec .the locals turn, the tables on the 
northern boys.
FOOTBALL
City And East Kelovma Play To 
" Draw .'
A  friendly game-was played between 
the.City team^nd East Kelowria at the 
Recreation Ground, City Park, on Sun­
day afternoon.
Play'was fairly even in the first half, 
but -the. City men showed more finish 
to thdr effort's and at the end of the 
period .were two goals to the good: 
They, would have tallied oftener, had'
Kennedy’s Men Head Firtl Shoot In 
Team Competition
’nH* first of the series of five shoots 
ill the D.C.ILA. medal team com pet* 
itioii was held on the Knox Mountain 
ranKC on Sunday with a very good at­
tendance oj riflemen, twenty-four coui- 
petilors firing at both the 200 and 5(X1 
yards distances, while three others 
fired at one distance only, the turnout 
being the largest so far this season.
Five teams of seven men nuniinaltv 
were entered, five highest scores to 
count. Two of the teams were inconi- 
plctc or all their members did not fire 
at both rangc,H, and their scores were 
made up on the high-low average plan, 
which is really not a sati-sfactory one 
and may be ahandpned, as it entails 
that a tcain which includes two or three 
weak shots and the remainder skilled 
marksmen would profit by the ahseiicc 
of the weaker brethren owing to the 
higher average obtained by the more 
experienced riflemen. It is pronosed. 
instead, to take the average obtained 
by all the riflemen participating and to 
add this result to complete the score 
of any team (vhich may he short a 
member. This would be fair all round 
and would not put a premium upon ab­
sence but would stimulate attendance 
of the full strength c? teams.
Conditions on Sunday looked very 
promising , at the outset with a grey, 
overcast sky, and absence of wind, hut 
proved not so good after all. as the sun 
kept trying, to force its way through' 
the clouds, producing changes of liglit 
that ifiadc it almost impossihlc to main­
tain steady elevation at 200 yards. _ All 
scores suffered, with the rather uniqiie 
result that not one of the competitors 
reached 30, magpies and outers being 
liberally apnnklcd in between the odd 
bull and inner. ' ,
At 500 iyards the light became much
it not been for the excellent defence 
put up by Buck, the East Kelowna 
goalkeeper.
In the second half the East Kelowna 
men got the breaks and tied the score. 
Their first goal was a doubtful one, as 
the ball looked to have been out of 
play six, feet; but the point was .allow- 
edP̂  Tea minutes later .Carter 'scored 
the equalizer. ;
For the l?Cst fifteen minutes of play 
the City,hotfibarded Buck from all an­
gles but failed: to score, and, his play 
in gdal for'!East'Kelowna was the big 
fcaturd of the game, as undoubtedly he 
Saved the day for the country team 
time after, time.
Final score: City, 2; East Kelowna;'
2.
CITY—O'Brien; Adams, Woods; 
Bennett, Spillsbury and Bakie; Long- 
staff, Rowley, Bredin, Love, Norman.
EAST KELOWNA—Buck; W. Ro­
bertson, J.i Wilcox; W. Wilcox, Dyson 
and A. Robertson; J, Evans, E. Book, 
Carter, C. Pook, Srtiith.
The League game scheduled between 
Kelowna artd Naramata went' to Kdl- 
owna by 'default.
On: Sunday, June 5th, Penticton will 
meet Kelowna, in a league fixture in 
•the City Park here. The game starts 
at"2 p.m:'-', , ..'...'i:
s\oifcc. although it Meadii-d. tin- clouds 
having gul the hcllti of the mui. and it 
became .VO pu<>r as to dclmiihm of
the hull, while the ufcua! left wind 
sprang up to add to the difficulltcs of 
the riflemen. Under the circumstances. 
Koy Haug’s 32, which placed him at 
the head of the aggregate with S8, was 
<̂ r̂ »htable performance. 11. 
Kirk also did well to register 31, wind­
ing op with three bulbs in a row after 
a magpie, his total of 57 caniing him 
second place in the aggregate. George 
Kennedy, who suffered an unacrount- 
ablc outer for his sixth shot at 2<X) after 
a bull, took third i»o.sition with the 
same total but a lower score at 500. 
The only other ooiiipctitor to reach 
the 30-mark at SOO was C. llavvcs, who 
was fourth in the aggregate.
In the final rc.sult, Kennedy’s team 
who shot very .steadily, run ui> a total 
of 270, a lead of 9 points ahead of Haug’s . 
crew, who tallied 261. Conway's team 
came third with 254, Rose’s team 
fourth with 251. and Addy's team fifth 
with 241.'
Scores (200, 500 and total):
G. Kennedy (Capt.). 28. 29—57s R. 
Downing. 28, 28—56; J. Martin, 29, 27 
—56; K. Adam. 25. 2fi—51; W. ILirtics. 
25, 25—50. Total: 270. E. Kirk. 23.
25—48.
R. Hang (Capt.), 26, 32—.58; Il.'Cln- 
che.ster. 29. .27—.56; D. McMillan, 24. 
28—.52: 1). McLennan, 17. 25—42; .L 
Stmrrier, shot nt 200 yards only, 25; 
high-low average at 500, 28. Total: 261.
C. Hawes. 26. 30-^56; H. McCall, 23.
25— 48: J. C.nhlcr. 21. 26-47; B. Hoy., 
shot at SOO yards only, 28; J. Conway 
(Capt), shot at 200 yards only; 24; 
high-low averages at 200 and 500, tdtal, ' 
51 T n ln l 254
H. Kirk’. 26.'31—57; A. Brunette. 24. 
27—51; G. Rose (Capt.), 22. 26—48; P. 
Noonan, 24. 24—48; R. Haldane. 21.
26- 47. Total: 251. J. Whittingham, 
21. 11—v32.
P. Paul. 25. 29—54; D. Addy (Capt), 
23. 29-T-52; (<. Hammond, 26, 25—51; . 
M. I^mc. 18. 26—^4; L. Paul. 22, 18— 
40. Total; 241.
Competition .Must Include Only Four 
ShootB
Since the above was written inform­
ation has reached the officers of the 
Rifle Association that five shoots can­
not be included in the competition for 
the D.C.R.A. medqls, and accordingly 
it was decided, at a rhccting of the ex­
ecutive held on Tuesday night, to can­
cel the results given above $o fair as the 
ijidiyidual medal aggregate js concern­
ed, while the standing of the teams, 
which compete for merchandise prizes,, 
will not be interfered with. The dates 
of the remaining team shoots will coin-- 
cide with the four individual aggregate- 
shoots, viz. June 12th, June 26th, July 
loth and July 24th.
Team For Provincial’Meet .
• Commencing next Sunday, the ag*- 
gregate of the scores made then and at 
the next three weekly shoots will de­
termine the personnel of a five-man 
team to be sent to the annual meet of' 
the B. C.iRifle Association at the Coast, 
which will be, held in July. A repre-- 
sentative attendance is ‘necessary^ 
therefore, at the practices which inter- - 
vene between the D.C.R.A.' shoots ,in 
order that the strongest possible team: 
may be selected.
home pasture. - Pradolini chucked-good 
ball for the winners and struck out 
twelve batters while Watkins, foir SaL 
mon Arm, turned back seven via the 
strike-out route.'
. Kamloops visits ‘Revels.toke next 
week while Kelowna travels to Vernon; 
However, this latter game ,^may be 
switched to the local field on account 
of the ; Vernon lacrosse team - playing 
here the same day. If the change is 
made, the pqblic will be: fully informed:
League Standing 
Team P. W. X .
Vernon ...._____ 2 .2 „ —* •
Revelstoke ___ _ 3- ';2  1’-
Kelowna ,— — ,2 - T - *1 
Salmon Arm L..; ,3, 1, - <2







The tired. looking passenger came 
into the sleeping/cpr, ' f .
“Berths made (ip yfeti” he ask^d. • * 
“No.” said the smart ̂ salesman, “they 
are still mad <at each other.” .
F A S H I O H
' i f
 ̂̂  -V
JA N T 2E N  PR E SE N T S FO R J932  
T H E  V LTIM A TE O F STY LE  
A N D  COLOUR IN  A PERFECT  
FITTIN G  SW IM M ING  S U I T
The Jantzeh line for 1932 represents 
the authentic expression of the last-*; 
minute trends of the smartest Con­
tinental and American beaches. It 
is the outgrowth of the study, re­
search and travels of their style or- 
ganizatipn, which ,is constantly in 
touch with every new fashion de­
velopment in all the leading style 
centres of the world. They present 
in this line tomorrow’s ipterprete- 





IA W T 7 F N  Men’s .............. $5.00
Women’s ....  $5.00
A LL Mis:?es’ ......... ...$4.50
W O OL B oys’!  $4.75
A LL W om en’s, $3,50, $2.75 
, W OOX M i s s e s ' $2.25, $1.95
LEN N A R D ’S Men’s ........... $2.25
LIFEBU O Y  W om en’6 ..... $2.25
A ll M isses’ ........  $1.65
W ool Boys’ ............$1.65
Q U A M ^  iil^ C H A N D Isi: ’ PHONE 2 1 ^  K E L 0 ^ A
